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J. Godfrey Raupei 
On Modi :mism.

A Maiterly Handling of the Subjedt-Telling 
Answer to the Critics of the Encyclical.

Dr. J. Godfrey Raupert, who has 
been lecturing in Boston on the 
“Phenomena <?f Psychical Research,” 
has written exhaustively on many 
subjects of the highest importance 
to the Church.. Bis.letter on Mo
dernism, addressed to the London 
Times, however, deals with a sub
ject much before the publié of late, 
and treats the question with a mas
ter hand. The Times,, which had 
published many columns each day 
in opposition to the attitude of the 
Sovereign Pontiff on Modernism, ac
cepted Dr. Raupert's letter, but fail
ed to give it space in its columns. 
When pressed to explain such action, 
it replied - that the letter was too 
long, though several letters of 
greater length had already been pub
lished on the other side of the ques
tion. Under these circumstances, 
Dr. Raupert caused the publication 
by the London Tablet of the follow
ing letter:

"Sir: —It is evident from the re
cently published reviews that the 
Holy Father's Encyclical has made a 
deep impression upon the non-Catho- 
lic mind and that the publication of 
the document is very universally felt 
to be a momentous event in the his
tory of religious thought. Some of 
the articles which have appeared on 
the subject are extremely interesting 
and suggestive, and it would be dif
ficult for the fair-minded reader to 
doubt the sincerity and good faith of 
the respective writers. There are, 
and always will be, types of mind 
who, by reason of constitutional bias 
or early education and environment, 
cannot appreciate the genius and 
spirit of the Catholic religion, and 
who are bound, # on a priori princi
ples, to take up *an attitude hostile 
to the Church and to the faith. To 
minds of this type, imbued with the 
sense of the blessing of modern cul
ture, argument» nftany arid plausible. : 
will naturally suggest" themselves 
and there is About* the? arguments 
sometime* th**t spur rent reasonable
ness and common-sen» logic which 
makes it difficult, if not impossible, 
to meet and controvert them.

"We do not, however, quarrel with 
the honest non-Catholic or anti-Ca
tholic mind, with those who under
stand our position and condemn it, 
and who will state openly and frank
ly why they condemn it. We can
not hope, in a Protestant land and 
amidst Protestant associations and 
environments, to get all thoughtful 
men to think with our minds or see 
with our eyes. A good deal, how
ever, of whet has been and is being 
written clesrly indicates tEat there 
are some writers who either whdlly 
misconceive or deliberately misrepre
sent our position, and who certainly 
ignore our very fundamental prin
ciples. They seem to be hopelessly 
at sea, at any rate, as to the atti
tude of the thoughtful Catholic laity 
-towards the authorities and the re
cent Encyclical, and they seem to 
consider it quite impossible that any 
really educated Catholic can honest
ly and conscientiously accept and 
subscribe to the contents of the re
cent document. It is tacitly or turn
ed that acceptance of the situation 
is not due to a loyal adherence to 
the principles enunciated, but to that 
moral and intellectual helplessness 
and unreasoning submission to au
thority which are supposed to cha/- 
rocterize the religious life of the 
Catholic làÿmàn.

"There sürélÿ never was à greater 
mistake. So far from being in any 

* wise calculated to distress the con
scientious lay mind, the recent En
cyclical can sbarcely fail to be to 
such minds a source of strength and 
support, and to demonstrate to him 
the consistency and common sense lo
gic of the Catholic position and phil
osophy.. This is at any rate, pro
em :ni-ntiy the C'Se ol those who know 
something of the state of things out
side the Catholic Church, and who, 
because of the principles laid down 
in the Encyclical,*'have joined her 
communion. For how does the mat- 

• ter present itself from this point of 
view? What briefly are the facte of 
the case?

"Tt has gradually come to the 
knowledge of the . Supreme Pontiff 
and of the authorities in Rome that 
there a re. influence and thought-forces 
moving in the heart of modern so
ciety wh’rh in their opinion ere se
riously and. increasingly affecting the 
relierions life of the people, and^ 
wh;eh are threatening the very root . 
principles of the Catholic faith.

"Some of these thought-forces have 
fimir orié'n in and do-

Roved |o he scientific certainties 
c*:-,_in thOi' physical order. 
Snme.are rfee tn if'iwcullflr critical, 

it.,, avfhoritire think, un-
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Pontiff, is calcuated to destroy the 
basie of Revealed Religion and to 
bring mankind back to a moral and 
spiritual status such as existed in 
the world before Christ come.

“I do not in the least propose to 
inquire how far the authorities may 
be considered to be correct in com
ing to these conclusions, or to ex- 
amine whether this aspect of the 
matter is a reasonable and Justifiable 
one. What I do wish to urge is, 
that it is upon this view that the 
Pontiff's letter to the world and his 
appeal to the thoughtful Catholic 
communties in all countries and na
tions is based.

"Now what I am anxious to know 
is, What is there irrational or ex
traordinary in this position and at
titude?

"Let it be borne in mind that 
Catholic theology does not start 
with the notion of vagueness and un
certainty in matters of religious be
lief. It does not start with the idea 
that Christianity is a philosophy or 
a set of statements, the precise bear
ing and meaning of which is to be, 
determined by the judgemnt of each 
individual person. It starts with the 
firm belief and conviction that God 
has revealed Himself, that He has 
disclosed truths of the supernatural 
order which the unaided human in
tellect cannot ascertain for itself, i 
and that these truths are of the ut-. 
most importance to the moral and • 
spiritual life of mankind, and that 
they must therefore be retained and 
preserved m the original form in 
which they have been disclosed.

'Catholic theology also holds and 
always teaches that for the defence 
preservation and propagation of these 
unchangeable truths, a Divine Soci-, 
ety was instituted, that there was 
promised to it the constant aid and 
assistance of the Divine Spirit, and 
that there was given to it -the assu
rance that she wdlitd, to the end of 
time, remain their legitimate and di-. 
vinely-authorised defender and expo
nent.

"The history of nearly 2000 years 
bears witness that the Catholic 
Church has always and everywhere 
and rigidly maintained this position 
and that she has never failed to rise 
to a full consciousness of what she 
believes to be the raison d’etre of 
her existence and of her divine mis-, 
sion to the world. Amidst the ever 
changing ideas and philosophies of 
men, she has maintained that the 
Revealed Truth has been committed 
to her keeping, and that this Truth 
must be preserved intact for the wel
fare of mankind and the salvation of 
the human soul.

"She has adopted a particular 
method of philosophy which she con
sidered best calculated to preserve 
these truths intact, and to express 
them as accurately as the human 
mind is capable of expressing and of 
formulating them.

"I am in no wise concerned with 
persons who dispute and challenge 
this teaching, or who repudiate the 
Catholic position. . I am stating 
what Catholics are taught to be
lieve and what they do believe and 
with what principles they start in 
the consideration of these questions 
and problems with which the re
cent Encyclical is concerned1.

"In the modern state each single 
individual is free to adopt the reli
gion that commends itself to his 
judgment. No power in this world 
can compel a man to become a Ca
tholic. To a person interested In 
the subject the philosophy and 
claims of Rome are explained, and 
he may accept or reject them as he 
thinks fit. But, having accepted 
these claims and believing them to 
be legitimate, he is expected to sub
mit to the Church’s teaching, to be 
obedient in his attitude to authori
ty, and not to seek to determine for 
himself matters which the Churçh 
has long settled, and respecting 
which some of the best minds in 
every age and country have come to 
an agreement.

"The Church exacts this mental 
attitude because she thinks she 
knows what is in man, and because 
the experience of centuries has taught 
hèr that perils and dangers of a 
manifold character encompass the 
soul in its passage through this life. 
She knows that, in every age, there 
have been those who have rebelled 
against her authority and who, pos
sibly with the best intention, have 
endeavored to so adapt her dognu s 
to particular philosophies ana as
pects of life as, in the opinion of the 
Church, to entirely obliterate their

! The Chief Pastor of the Church, con
scious of his immense responsibility, 
and lecognizing the perils of the 
times, warns against prevailing loea» 
and philosophies which he and many 
with him consider to he destructive 
of the faith and which, in his opi
nion, are calculated to undermine 
and to ultimately destroy thç true 
religious life of hie people.

"He points out the dangers and 
errors by which he believes bis peo
ple to be threatened in this particu
lar age, and be devisee such mea
sures as he considers beet calculated 
to preserve the principles of that re
ligion of which he is the recognized 
and authorized exponent and de
fender.

"Could he do less than what he 
has done? Is it not his business to 
protect and guariï the flock com
mitted to bis care against the at
tacks of what he believes to be its 
enemies and destroyers?

It is difficult to understand how 
any intelligent person, accurately 
acquainted with the Catholic posi
tion, and with the peculiar move
ments of mtodern religious thought, 
oan find fault with the attitude of 
the Supreme Pontiff, and with the 
recent Encyclical. The non-Catholic 
press is persistently urging upon mo
dern men the growing necessity of 
abandoning the Catholic position and 
of shaking themselves free from thq 
intolerable syseem of Rome. It 
inviting us to step out into the great 
freedom of intellectual and spiritual 
independence. But is the situation 
in the non-Catholic religious world, 
and away from the authority of 
Rome, such as to offer any kind of 
temptation to persons who believe in 
the divine origin of Christianity, 
and who have experienced the inf lu- . 
encc of Catholic doctrine upon their 
spiritual life and in the training and 
education of their character? Are 
they likely to benefit by forsaking
the ‘bondage’ of Rome, and by
changing it for the so-called 'liberty' 
of the non-Catholic view of Revela
tion?" I am inclined to think that 
to thousands of thoughtful Catholics 
that liberty would appear in the 
light of an intolerable bondage—the 
bondage of incessantly changing 
views and opinions, and of a never 
bringing of the soul to a safe and 
secure anchorage. it would be to 
them a condition of ever Teaming 
and of yet never coming to a know
ledge of the truth.

"We believe that experience teaches 
that a true spiritual life cannot be 
built up upon vagueness and uncer
tainty. We believe that we were no.t 
sent into ,this world to speculate for 
50. or 60 years upon the origin of 
life, or upon-what might possibly be 
God’s attitude towards the world: 
but to dcVelop a character, to build 
up a spiritual nature and so to 
cultivate the higher faculties of our 
souls as to lay the foundation for 
future happiness in a different state 
of life and being. And we Catholics j .

Mrs. Anqie Besant, to the Bishop of 
Lincoln or to Mr. Hensley Henson; 
should he seek for light in the ‘En- 
t^clopaedia Biblica,’ or adopt Sir 
Oliver Lodge’s Catechism as the 
basis of his belief? All these forms 
of thought have eminent and 
thoughtful persons as their cham
pions, and each one of them has 
some claim on the attention of a 
mind that is seeking for truth.

"Is the prospect offered, and the 
boasted greater freedom of thought 
which is thus held out to us, really 
such a boon as the non-Catholic
world would have us believe? It is 
not in reality a restless seeking after 
something which the human mind 
needs, but which it cannot discover 
for itself, and it is not, of necessity, 
and in the truest sense, an 'ever 
learning yet a hever coming to a 
knowledge of the truth?”

"It is indeed difficult to under
stand how intelligent men can have 
the assurance to attack our position 
when this chaos of ideas and specu
lations is the alternative which they 
aro offering to us, and when con
stantly and in every land distressed 
minds, who have been the round of 
all these schools of thought, and 
who have lost all hope and heart, 
are turning to the Catholic Church 
for peace and security! Sometimes 
a suspicion crosses the mind that it 
is this very fact which leads to such 
'Violent attacks on our position, and 
which creates such bitter feeling 
when we defend what we believe to 
be our most valued and cherished 
possessions.

"In its recent pronouncements the 
non-Catholic press has indulged in 
the usual tall talk about science 
and modern progress, and we Ctv- 
tholics liavo been spoken of scornful
ly because of our rigid acceptance of 
dogmas which, in the various writ
ers opinions, may have answered the 
needs of some particular age, but 
which cannot, they think, stand in 
the light of modern science and 
which the modern intellect has long 
cast aside. We arc asked to accom
modate ourselves to the changed at
titude of science and to the modern 
views and aspects of life. But what 
and where, we ask, is this science, 
this modern view of things, to which 
wv are to accomm'odate ourselves? 
What are its principles and where is 
its centre of gravity? Are we not in 
the presence of mere phrases and of 
mere meaningless statements? In the 
sphere of science there is as much 
change and difference of views and 
opinions as there is in the non-Ca- 
tholic religious sphere, and a man 
really in earnest about the matter 
might have to spend a lifetime before 
he could hope to find out what the 
science of his own day really tea
ches. Every few years he would have 
to adapt and modify his creed and 
by (he time he had accomplished that 
task, science would itself hav 
vd its position.

"Is therfe not the highest
j ny that, on the ground of some

possibil- 
fu-believe that we cannot-do this

less we know God’s will and law j r® ‘ ,sc.<)Vet'y’ some future Oliver 
concerning us, and unless wo have jL° RC wi11 ^‘ve UN.n nvw ('ntechisnï, 
truths clear and definite upon which . ^nt that by the time we have nc- 
to construct our soul’s life. We be- i commodated our religious views to 
lieve that a Revelation which leaves i 118 one 'Vo should, if we live long 
its essential truths to be ascertained1 en°J!, .’ have again to transform and 
by each individual judgment and in- , ‘ jf. 1 u,,n Js there anythingap-
tellect, which is forever shifting its | Y °a® ling cci tain(y and unanimity 
centre of- gravity, and respecting i e sphere of physical science! Is 
which nothing clear and definite can i j’®*'0 the slightest guarantee that 
he stated, tn he no Revelation at. I . held to be certain to-day willbe stated, to be no Revelation qt 
all. And we consider that a church I ■ e 10 Certain twenty years < 
which has no authority, which never j en ®V .V°ars hence? less than a 
knows its own mind, which asserts j lt)n aRO orthodox science was
a thing to be true and yet possibly ! nc. ^ materialistic: a man was 
not to be true, to be. no church in ! a f°o1 an(* unscientific
any definite and comprehensive sense ! °. 1 ,nof ^el'cvc i*i ihe physical
and an institution that can not only ° . l. ught. aatJ in the occi-
have no serious claim upon our sym
pathy and interest, but that cannot 
in the «least help us to. attain what 
we believe to be the true end of life.
Supposing the recent attacks en our 
position were to induce some of us 
to reconsider our position, and with 
a vièw to securing greater freedom 
of life and of thought, to break 
away from our allegiance to the Ca
tholic Church.

Where qhould we go? To what 
confession, or institution, or so
ciety, should we betake ourselves ?
A hundred mutually conflicting creed, commodate what wo believe to 
are offered to our acceptance, and I 1 f‘ Revealed Truth of Ood to

dental origin of the Universe. Belief 
in the soul and in the existence of a 
supersensible world was held to be a 
delusion of drenmers and of Ideal
ists In the present day the exist
ence of the soul and of a hyper-phy
sical world are being scientifically 
established, and eminent men of sci
ence in various parts of th6 world 
are becoming spiritualists. What
will another age bring us, what
transformation will it witness? And 
yet men are asking us to worship 
this fetish of science, and to ao-

be

to
transform them out of all recogni
tion.

“With these postulates, and, em
phatically and constantly asserted 
claims, of the Catholic Church kept 
In view...! fail .to see whet there Is 
Irrational and Intellectually offen
sive in the attitude expressed end 
maintained in the recent Encyclical.

W..V.V- VW __ _ ____ _ ■■■PPM Ü8

each one of them professes to have ever-changing and contradictory pro- 
some claim upon our interest and at- j nouncements.
tenlion. Should *we go to Mr. I 1 am inclined to think that, so 
Campbell and the. New Theology? I | ***’ .l,einK at a disadvantage,
doubt very much whether any iCatholic position has never been 
thoughtful Catholic could ever con- j 80 ffo°d and strong as it is at the 
template the possibility of such a j Present time. A hundred events go to 
course. Mr. Campbell's teaching t vindicate the Church’s claim, and 
may impress certain orders of minds | *ae rightness and timeliness of such 
as a higher and more reasonable con- Pronouncements as the recent En- 
ception of Christian truth; in the Ca- j cyclical^ All that we have to do is 
tholic sphere any newly ordained j to boldly assert these facts, and 
priest would tell us that it is in abandon the mere passive and apo-
reelity a heresy which is very old, 
and which the Church has long 
known and condemned. A Catholic 
would, moreover, find the whole 
thing utterly useless and worthless 
to his practical life as a man and a

logetic attitude of mind. While the 
non-Catholic form of thought and 
institutions are passing through end
less changes and transformations, 
and, in some instances, are breaking 
down entirely, the Catholic Churchto nis practical me as a man aim a ,—v..u «.-nuiuuc i^nurcn 

Christian. He would find it iropos- alone stands erect and bids defiance
sible to construct from it sonte 
kind of truths or principles which 
would sustain him amidst the trials 
and sufferings of life, and which he 
could with any confidence propose to 
those who are in physical or mental' 
trouble oi* distress. The spiritual 
energies which. In the Church, he is' 
expending in the interests of his soul, 
for Its culture and advancement, be 
would have to expend in the effort 
to understand and assimilate this 
grotesque and extraordinary teach
ing.

Or should he go to Mrs. Eddy or

How the Papal Jubilee 
Was Observed.

Fius X’s Work Reviewed.

Looking back at tne close of the Pa
pal Jdbilee the editor of'Roiue” sunk 
up concisely the manifestations and 
events which have signalized its ob
servance.

Twenty of ‘the Cardinals who live 
out of the Curia went to Rome to 
offer their congratulations to the Vi
car of Christ, and the otnera, hin
dered by old age or bud health, sent 
their congratulations by letter; over 
400 Patriachs, Archbishops and Bish
ops from all parts of thu Catholic 
World knelt bel ore the Pope, often 
with hundreds of the members of 
their flocks, testifying their affection 
and loyalty to his person; llis Ho
liness has received in thu Vatican 
150 pilgrimages and deputations, 
among which the English-speaking 
countries have been magnificently re
presented; special embassies and mis
sions, felicitating him on his golden 
jubilee, have been sent by the Empe
ror of Austria and King of Hungary, 
the Emperor of Germany and King 
of Prussia, the Czar of Russia, the 
King of Spain, the King of Portugal, 
tho Queen of Holland, the King of 
Belgium, the Prince Regent of Bava
ria, the King of Saxony, the Prince 
of Monaco, the Presidents of the re
publics of the Argentine, Brazil, Co
lombia, Chili, Peru, Costa Rica, San 
Salvador: tens of thousands of Masses 
and Communions»have |Ueen offered up 
for the Holy Rather throughout 
Christendom: solemn services have
been celebrated for him in tens of 
thousands of churches: public bodies 
have passed votes of esteem and con
gratulations, precious gifts have been 
sent to llis Holiness by all ranks of 
human society from emperorn to chil
dren in thu schools, the Catholic peo
ple have increased their offerings, of 
Peter’s Pence for the occasion, and 
on immense quantity of vestments, 
chalices, and other ohjicts necessary 
for the celebration of the divine sacri
fice have been sent, for distribution 
among the poor churches of the

YEAR’S WORK OR THE POPE

The Pope hiniself has been even 
more generous, for he has made this 
year memorable by his great \yurks 
for the Chuivii of which he is the 
visible head. To say nothing oi those 
scores of touching evangelical addres
ses which have so deeply moved the 
pilgrims who came to visit him. the 
.year has been marked by two great 

! documents ‘ I.amentabili sane <-xilu" 
and "PnKCeudi dominiei gregis."

■ which have safeguarded the talholie 
' faith against the errors of the day by 
j the sublime " Exhortation to the 
Catholic Clergy of the World,” 
by the splendid reforms of 
the Roman Curia con

st ai ned in the Apostolic Constitution 
I "Snpivnti eonsilo." Truly, whether 
i the prophecy attributed to St. Mn- 
i lacliy he genuine or not, Pius X. 
j well symbolized in the motto "Ignis 

nrdens! ”
! * A few mouths ago we published an 
j account of the Holy Father's day— 

that well-filled day which begins 
early in the. morning before anybody 
else is Btii.hng in the Vaticn.,, anil 
which ends Into at night when only 
a stray twinkle is to he seen here 
and there in the silent palace of the 
Popes. The closing days ol the ju- 
bilée entailed an unusual amount of 
work on the Pope, and his doctor 
thought it nêcessary to see him near
ly every day and to urge him to take 
a rest—but the Pope knew better, 
declaring that he was perfectly well 
and that he would have time for rest 
afterwards. There is a peculiar grace 
and lightness about his movements, 
which are very remarkable in a man 
of seventy-three, and which admira
bly reflect his normally serene and 
cheerful disposition. But Pius X al
so feels intensely, and his emotions 
are very readily expressed in his 
voice and features. Otherwise he 
could hardly he the persuasive and 
powerful orator he has shown himself 
from the time he was curate in the 
village of Tomholo.

PITTS X. AS A PRFACirFR. 
Sometimes the Holy Father pre

pares his discourses verv carefullv, 
as in the case of his address to the 
Fnerltsh pilgrims a. few weeks aro. 
which was written out word for 
word in the Pole’s own hnndwritinr* 
more often he sneeVs without notes, 
as in the case of tho*. -rnoot touching 
discourse to the Tr«oh Tvilnrimo, pn/1 | 
then even the heof stonoernnhors will I 
fail to reflect the delicate shndr-o of ! 
the Pone's sneeieh. As o ruin hofr.ro I
recelvinO’ n rworrn tho TVilv Tl’oth I
er ovestions the hichene who TT.flw he j 
with it. concerning tho conditions of

the «lergy and people; very often be
fore speaking he reads over again 
the lessons of the breviary or tho 
gospel of the day. Indeed almost all 
h.s discourses are based on somo 
text of the New or the Old Testa
ment. But the Pope always pre
pares the evening before he has to 
dehver a specially solemn address or 
allocution, and on these occasions ho 
seeks inspiration in the "Imitation 
of Christ.”

HIS INSEPARABLE COMPANION.

One has heard of the Pope's old 
watch he will not change for anoth
er because it was a present to him 
from his mother, and bccauso "it 
ticked off her Inst moments on 
earth," but he has another, still 
more precious present from her, re
calling those distant days when he 
was parish priest of SaJzano. It is 
a little pocket edition of the "Imi
tation of Christ,” which is his inse
parable companion—a little volume, 
old ami worn, and bearing many 
iirnrks of long service,! llis private 
secretary, Msgr. Bressan, observing 
it open one day on the Pope's desk, 
and making some remark about tho 
poor binding,Pius X said, with a 
smile: "The Imitation,” like The 
Little Flowers of St. Francis’ and 
the ‘Confessions of St. Augustine,' 
seem to m© to tie out of place in 
rich bindings; humble and pious 
books like them look bet lev in motfest 
dress.” Pius X. does not read many 
books; but he never takes up a book 
without finishing it, and not in
frequently he makes the latest vol
ume he has rend the topic of his 
conversation with his secretaries. We 
know how ho glances every day over 
all the Catholic papers published in 
France and Italy, but tho "Difesa” 
of Venice is always set aside for a 
more careful perusal. When he was 
Patriarch of Venice he declared ntore 
than once that he would sell his 
ring and cross if necessary for the 
support of this paper—now, when in 
the Vatican, lie reads the whole of it 
even, or rather especially, the births, 
deaths and marriages. “Have • you 
seen,” he will sny to Msgr. Bres
san. "poor X. is dead?” and ho will 
recall some of the good points or 
some characteristic trait of the de
ceased. On such occasions Pius X. 
invariably uses the soft Venetian di- 
nh^.t, which your true Venetian from 
prince to peasant, employs in his in
timate conversation. V *

CIIRONOUKIY OF PONTIFF’S 
UFlti.

ofThe notable ihitvs in the life 
’ Pius X. are the following:

VH85- .June 2. Birth of Joseph Sar- 
! to in Riese (Treviso).

1846- lb reives confirmation in As-

1W46 April 6. Receives First Com- 
1 mvnion.

1850 November. Enters the Se
minary of Padua.

1827 — September It) Receives the 
Rubdeaconute.

1858- February 22. Is ordained 
deacon.

1858.—Septemitibr IS1. Is ordained 
priest in the Duomo of L'aetelfranco 
Voneto.

1867—Appointed parish priest of 
Snlzano. *

1875—Is nominated residential ca
non of the Cathedral at# Treviso.

1884.—November 10. Preconised 
Bishop of Mantua. On November 16 
consecrated Bishop in the Chyrch of 
St. Apolinarc in Ron*?.

1893—June 12. Created Cardinal 
ot the title of,the »S. Bernardo allé 
Terme. On June 15 receives the Hat 
and is preconised Patriarch of .Venice.

1894.—Makes his solemn entrance 
into Venice. The delay was caused 
by the tardiness of the royal, '"exe
quatur.”

1903—July 26. Leaves Venice 
the Conclave. »

1903—August 4. Elected Pope and 
takes the name of Pius Xi.

1903.— August 9. Solemnly crowned 
in St. Peter’s.

1906— November 16- Celebrates 
his Sacerdotal Jubilee to the joy of 
the whole Catholic world.

for

PRESIDENT ELIOT RESIGNS.

to her assailants. It ia quite evi
dent that she is Just at present in 
very good hands, and we have every 
confidence that she will suffer no 
herrrr or loss. We have no intention , 
whatever of leaving her communion 
and of exchanging the security of her j 
divine protection for the quicksands 
of human speculation and uncertain- i
ty.

“T conceive our present position to , 
be not unlike that of a great Atlan
tic liner. There is a hurricane blow
ing. and there are dangerous rocks j 
ahead. But we passengers have net !

the least intention of seeking greats 
er safety by attempting the naviga
tion of the ship, or by suggesting 
new methods of navigation to the 
commander. We are content to rest 
calmly and to possess our souls in 
patience because we know that an 
experienced man, who has the as
sistance of other experienced men, is 
on the bridge, and that he will bring 
the ship whieh has weathered so 
jnlany storm’s and sailed past so 
many cliffs safely into port.

."Yours, &c.,
"J. GODFREY RAUPERT.”

President Eliot has resigned .the 
Presidency of Harvard College, a 
position which he has held for 40 
years. He is probably .the best 
known and most influential educa
tionist in the United . States. He 
recently delighted temperance work
ers by announcing bis conversion to 
prohibition. In doing so he said he 
had been .all his life a modesate 
drinker, and had thought that a 
poor man had as good a right as he 
had to get some beer or wine when 
ho wanted jt. But since the effect 
of alcohol ! has been tested in hun
dreds of thousands of cases, and it 
has been proved that liquor, even in 
moderate doses, has a very ill ef
fect, that it djm&nishcs the efficiency 
of the workbig nflan, making him in
capable of doing his best in the 
work of the day, that it lowers the 
intellectual and nervous power of 
all who use It hftbftuaJly, he has bi
corne satisfied that even its moder
ate use is objectionable, and from 
now on he > going ti> support No 
License, for t'fyn sake of the good It 
don « to all the men, women and 
children. , v
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Paris Patterns

trust we are now emerging, hit the 
Grillpingbly outfit to the extent of

2714

LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRTWAIST.

Parti Pattern No. 27u
All Seams Allowed.

Many women wear the shirtwaist of 
heavy linen, Indian-head cotton or mad
ras all through the winter months, and 
this model has been especially designed 
for these materials. The wide tuck over 
the shoulders gives breadth to the 
figure and the groups of narrow tucks 
at the front—three to each group—give 
the required fullness. The front is closed 
under a wide box-plait and the full 
sleeves are finished with straight cuffs 
of the material fastened with buttons 
or links, according to tt^ste. Waists 
made on tV. > model should be worn with 
stilt collars in the high or low turn-dowu 
variety. The pattern is in six sizes-32 
to 42 Inches, bust measure. For 3ti bust 
the waist requires 4’,i yards of material 
20 inches wide. .3% yards 27 inches wide, 

yards 36 Inches wide or 2ti yards 42

making it necessary for us to dis
pense with the services of our single 
maid; and that made it incumbent 
on Mrs. Grilipingbly to take up the 
household work of our establishment 
which, being a real sport, she did 
cheerfully, and no such calamity be
tel us as might have been anticipat
ed; in fact the outcome has been 
happy all around. Instead of be
coming thin and haggard and all 
worn out with the work she has 
seemed to me to become more beau
tiful all the time. Making all due 
allowances for how she would seem 
to me for her cheerful courage that 
sho had shown in this emergency, it 
scorned clear to mo that the work 
had done her no harm, but really 
quite the contrary, and such in I 
truth seems to be the case.

“For Mrs. Grillpingbly herself tells 
u*-‘ that housework, all around 
housework, is fine exercise, that it 
brings into play all the muscles and 
is as good exercise as one could 
have. In this exercise she docs not 
include washing, and here I might 
mention that we put our washing 
out; but the dusting and sweeping, i 
the general miscellaneous house
work, she says, is the best all around 
exercise that one can find.

"And I am inclined to 'think that | 
this must be so. I wouldn’t have 
believed sho could be more beautiful, 
but she certainly is so now, this due 
apparently to the work imposed by 
hard times.

“They say, you know, that every 
cloud has a silver lining—this 
that floated our way appears 
have been lined with nothing 
than gold/’

+ + f
LET LINEN “REST.”

layers, and finish the top lay» 
which should be a white one—with 
sprinkled powdered sugar and the 
almonds stuck in porcupine wise. The 
measuring cups are ordinary coffee 
cups, and are filled just level. This 
is a successful recipe and one easily 
followed.

* * *
A NOVEL SALAD.

Dll you want to roi vu a salad that 
isn't commonplace? Make it of 
cherries, luscious pink and white 
oxhearts served on delicate green 
lettuce hearts covered with a highly 
seasoned French dressing.

Stone the cherries so as to crush 
them as little as possible. They may

** 14,

REPAIRING gloves. low
A mistake that is often is

mending gloves with silk.
At any notion counter you can get 

for fifteen cents a plait or cotton 
threads of various colors, especially 
intended for this purpose. Witn it 
should bê kept a «nail piece of wax, 
a thimble, a glove mender ana a 
paper of regular glove needles, which 
have the points slightly flattened.

Slip these in the top bureau arawv 
or, where you will not have to hunt 
for them, and if you are putting on 
a glove to go out and see that the 
thread is broken, showing only the 
tiniest hole, stop right there and 
mend it. It won't take but a. lew

1909.

by a hitherto unknown j There is th* , 
woman painter. proved to be the «en- true ria* olsational canvas of the exhibition. So the An the «atenJ,, *5
remarkable wan thl. u«l0”^5 ed* ihe^Lorif T 
spiritual picture that it wTat “n was a”

be used alone, or the centers can to secondhand ifyou iTitgotheVm 
ice "unto th"hly chaied™* °” I ,B- bOUn? t0 become longer and the 

The French dressing is mixed in
bowl which has been rubbed with a 
clove or garlic and a small piece of 
onion and is (made hot .with red pep
per. Allow the cherries to stand 
in it for at least half an hour before 
serving.

This salad is as charming to the 
eye ns to the palate, and may 
quickly and easily prepared In 
emergency.

* * *
EXTRA CLOSET ROOM.

edges of the kid will roll and then 
the glove will always show that it 
has been repaired, no matter how 
carefully it is done.

This is a good plan for extra clo
set room: Fasten a large screw 
eye in the ceiling of the closet, be
ing sure to strike a lath so the 
screw eye will “'bite." Then screw 
a large hook into the end of a broom, 
handle and fasten small hooks alter
nately in the handle for clothes 
hooks. Shirtwaists and children’s 
dresses may be hung on coat hang
ers and hung on hooks. Hook the 
handle on the screw eye in the ceil
ing out of the way.

TO HAVE A PERFECT HANGING 
SKIRT.

Funny Saji

ing painted for this magazine by the 
most celebrated artists of the day. 
Another attractive and unusual art 
feature consists of portraits of the 
"Beauties of a Thousand Years," 
collected all over the world for Wo
man's Honte Companion by William 
Armstrong.

In addition to the continued sto
ries by Anna Katharine Green, Flor-

REVELATIONS.

“Well, Donald, did you see Father 
Christmas this timer

ence Morse Kingsley and Juliet Wil- 
bor Tompkins, there is a story by 
Anne Warner, entitled "Dan IUtb- 

l bit, Cupid;" Marie Manning’s “The 
I Scandal of the Bottle Boy;" "The 
Pride of a Girl," by Mary Hastings, 
and a charming baby story, entitled 
"The Story of a Very Little Person, 
by Albert White Voree and Mary 
Heaton Vorse.

Lucy Green, , a seventeen-year-old 
girl who landed in Philadelphia one 
day not long ago, looking for work, 
with only five dollars in her pocket,

Doubtless the church has u.h 
grumbler,. „ke the poor Wh 
from the beginning. in ,,, ./or 
hood there were individuals jn ko!1- 
Home and Corinth who found =. 
Peter too impetuous and St Pan,' 
too plain spoken. Some Deonl» „ , be lonely without some P.o?toT™'*

iVonsn w ™ :___a. i i V1 M.grievance against the priest.

No, Aunt Caroline; but I heard j relates her experiences in the Quaker 
what he said when he knocked kis j City.

all

inched wide.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

No..

8lBe_ ________

fuk.

Few housekeepers realize that 
linen in constant use will keep long
er if it is alloAved to “rest" at times. 
This same principle holds good with 
garments and various toilet articles. 
Take, for examplb, the plan followed 
by a woman whose house linen is j 
limited and who likes to make it 
last. She has a family of three and I 
keeps out eight sheets each week. 
As soiled ones come in fredh from the 
laundry sho places them always at ! 
the bottom of the pile, so in this I 
way the same sheet is not used two 
weeks in succession, but is sure of a ' 
fortnight’s, if not three weeks’ j 
“rest.” In a store closet she keeps ! 
two other piles of eight, and every | 
two months the sets of sheets that 

| have been in use arc put into the 
cupboard for Weekly use. The ar- 1 
rangement takes very little time, 
and it is more than worth while in 
the saving to linen. Pillow cases 
and towels she manages in the same 
way, only the quantity of the lat
ter is greater.

Her table linen is used for six 
. Months and then put away for a

Luxurious as it may sound to have 
such a quantity of linen, the gather-I 
nig of it is inexpensive, for the wo
man buys a sheet or table cover oc- 
casionally and puts it away, thus 1 
keeping her store in condition. At 
the same time pieces wear out so : 
slowly that there is never much loss 
to be made good at one time,

one ,When making a skirt finish it en- 
tn tire,*v a* t*16 top first, even to hooka 

and eyes. Then take a piece of 
pasteboard or a little stick and
break it off the length you wish your 
skirt to bo from the floor. Put on 
tho skirt and have some one measure 
this distance from around the skirt 
by placing a pin in the cloth at the 
top of the stick in each new posi
tion. Using the pins as a guide forJ 
the bottom of your hem, you will 
have a perfect hanging skirt.

foot against the bedpost.
♦ ft

CONCEDED FITNESS..<

♦ it

THE REVEALING.

“This 'Gates Ajar’ design is a 
handsome one," said the tombstone

“It is just what I want," said the 
widow. “He never shut a door in all 
our married life without being 
told."—Indianapolis Journal.

* * *
CLASSIFYING HIM.

Mrs. Browne—“I saw some rhymes 
in the paper to-day by Penycr Lin-'

Everett T. Tomlinson, one of tho 
most expert trainers of boys In Ame
rica, writes on the habits of the 
boy.

In addition to the many special ar
ticles, there are contained in this 
issue a dozen complete departments, 
including dressmaking, by Grace 
Margaret Gould; cooking recipes for 
mid-winter receptions, by Fannie 
Merritt Farmer, and “Problems of 
the Business Girl," by Anna Steese 
Richardson.

Ifyou buy your furs at Th«
teKN*hDc8jardlna * Co., es! 
tabllshment, you save at least 
40 PT cent, on the quaMtv 
and price of your furs, either 
In separate skins or made up 
garments, 48B St. Catherin» 
atroet.east, cor. 8t. Timothy.

Prominent Toronto 
Citizen Receives 

Marked Honor

A soul met mine, and tendered it a

A rich red rose, that bloomed but 
for a day,

Mv soul saw passion, not the sweet 
repose

It sought—and went its way.

but dew that

A soul met mine, a 
breast.

All wet with dew; 
only lay 

Upon tho surface: and my soul 
fessed

Regret—and went its way.

its

Mrs. Malaprop—”Ycs, he’s a friend 
of mine.”

Mrs. Browne—“So you told me. 
By the way, ‘Penyer Liner’ is a 
pseudonym, of course?”

Mrs. Malaprop—"Not much, 
ain’t. He’s a good Baptist."

+ + +
IN A GOOD CAUSE.

he

Helen, who is but 3 years old, is 
devoted to her building blocks. Her 
mother has told her that they are 
not to be used on the Sabbath. One 
Sunday recently Helen was discover
ed enjoying herself with the attrac
tive playthings.

“Why, Baby, don’t you know you 
should not play with your blocks on 
tho Sabbath?" said her mother.

“But, mamma," came the quick 
j reply. “this is all right; I am build- 
i inff a Sunday-school for my dolls.

♦ *
THE LAUNDRY CHECK.

THIS ATHLETE OF
FIFTY-TWO YEARS

Says He Owes His Wonderful 
Energy to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.^

Was Tortured With Rheumatism and a 
Cripple till t|fie Great Kidney Re 
medy Cured Him.

and showed, uponA soul met mine,

A single teardrop, from its fellows

My soul cried out—and in its sudden 
grief

round Love—Nor went its way !
H. Bedford Jones.

you.’

♦ ♦ ♦

the pocketbook is saved accordingly t Ilim‘ in this 
Linen sheets, like others, wear —*“ '

------------------—- the center, and it repays to
There is nothing in the wortd which the et£ inThe pTaco“ *° **

For cleaning jewelry there is 
thing better than ammonia and wa
ter.- If dull and dirty rub a little 
soap on a soft brush and brush the 

wash. Rinse in clear

&LquiV° :b7
which nro not Th0r<? 1S, 110 Pleasures Tho selvages are then overhanded to-

ihat a
out thco^Cruso oTU'Xtd ™ - —
ll t t lo Hut iofnnl i,... i

water and polish with chamois skin:

* * *
crack patching.

The
little satisfaction in being ”mon.

°l. a11 hc surveyed." And if his 
little kingdom had abounded in gold 
and gems, he would still have been 
poor, lacking a friend's sympathy. 
It is a pity that a thing so beauti
ful as friendship should ever be made- 
unlovely by selfishness. And yet there 
are selfish friendships. Perhaps 
without realizing it, some of us arc 
in danger of forming that very kind. 
Not long ago we visited at a hbmc 
in which there was a daughter about 
eighteen years of age.. Sho was a 
charming girl, well read, well bred 
and an accomplished musician, and 
one would naturally have expected 
her to be the very life of that home 
And such perhaps would have been 
the case had sho not possessed an 
intimité friend. This friend, a girl 
about her own age, was her insep
arable companion They went to
gether to school, to church, to so
cial gatherings. Sometimes the dear ! 
gray-haired mother walked alone to 
the house of God on Sunday; night 
after night she sat in the cheerful 
sitting-room with the ticking of the 
clock her only companion. "They ale 
both dear girls,” she said one day, 
glancing after the two erect figures 
moving down the street. "I wish I 
might see a little more of them 
but they do like to be alone toge^ 
ther so well." Neither girl meant to 
be selfish. They loved each other 
they enjoyed each other’s companion
ship. And they forgot that home 
has Its claims, and that others had 
need of them. We can only say again 
it is a pity that anything so beauti
ful as friendship should be made un
lovely by selfishness

WORK AS A BEAUTIFIER.
"In all the talk about how wo

man can make herself beautiful,” 
said Mr. Grillpingbly, "I don’t re
member to have seen anything about 
the value at housework. If any
thing has been said about this I 
must have missed it, but the fact 
hss now been brought to my atten
tion in a somewhat curious manner 

"The hard times, from which I

lifO of a sheet is greatly prolonged 
if this is done in time.

Tooth and nail brushes should al
ways In* made in sets of twos, if 
not threes, for bristles fall usually 
because of having become soft from 
constant wetting. Therefore if they 
arc thoroughly dried fairly often 
their usefulness is prolonged.

For example, a woman who keeps 
two tooth brushes in use at the same 

m.0’, USing onc every other day, 
will find that the two will laat 
longer than two others would if 
one were worn out before beginning 
on the second. All tooth brushes 
should hang when not in use to al
low the moisture to run off.

4 ♦ +
LADY BALTIMORE CAKE

Here is a South Carolina recipe for 
this cake, a favorite in all Southern 
dining rooms long before Mr. Owen 
Ulster heaped drawing room honors 
upon it

Two thirds of a cupful of butter, 
five eggs, two cupfuls of sugar, four 
cupfuls of flour, one half cupful of 
rich milk, two level teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar and one level tea
spoonful of soda. Cream half the 
sugar with the butter, beat the re
maining sugar into the yolks of the 
Cgf'*uand sift thc cream of tartar 
and the soda twice through the 
flour; beat the eggs and sugar to* 
gother with the butter and sugar 
?dd. *5? *nilk slowly, and finally 
xat in the flour and stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs. Flavor half this 
mixture with rose, and into the other 
half, beat one teaspoonful of powder-' 
ed cinnamon, one teaspoonful ef pow
dered cloves, and one grated nut
meg, and- flavor with vanilla, lemon 
or almond; bake in four layer-enko

whltc ’-Wees and four 
spiced layers.
f„iFOr the'"'mfr-Cut fine one cup- 
1 1ewLSCPdn<! raisin8'' shred thin half

Sometimes, when houses settle— 
I especially new houses—ugly vraeks
I aPPcar at tho junction of the side 
I vvaU and ceiling. They arc hard to 
Patch up. because the trouble in .not 
merely on the surface.

One remedy is a wire and muslin 
covering. Buy wire netting with 
about a quarter inch mesh. Cut it 
from a foot to eighteen inches wide, 
and tack it to the wall and ceiling 
so that in makes a uniform concave 
curve. Fill in the bad ridges and 
hollows with plaster of Paris, and 
Paste muslin over thc whole. See 
that tho muslin sticks fast to the 
wire. Give it a coat of sizing and 
let it dry. Then decorate with wall 
paper; if the coving is narrow an 
eighteen inch frieze is just the thing 
An even better plan is to buy wira 
coving ready made, with the cover
ing attached. Not all stores keep
it, however.

j Customer ( pointing to the hiero- 
| fflyphics on his check)—“Is that my 
j name in Chinese?"

^ Go Long ( Chinese laundrytnan ) — 
j "No; ’scliption means 'HT 0lc 
I man; crosseyed; no teet’.
| Customer—' 'Er—thank 

♦ «É*
"So you are going to teach your 

daughter music?"
“Yes," answered • Mrs. Thingilt,
just enough to give us an excuse for 

having a piano lamp and a mahog
any music rack.”

+ + +
The other night, when _ ____

putting his four-year-old daughter to 
bed, thc following dialogue took

“Can God hear what I say now?" 
from thc daughter.

“Yes,” replied the father.
This time in a whisper: “Did He 

hear then?" inquired the daughter.
“Yes. He hears you just thc same, 

was the reply.
This time, apparently, lower: "Did 

He hear me then?" asked the child
"Why, yes, of course He does, 

said the father.

a man was

Six Nations, Ont., Jan 11.—(Spe
cial. )—Fifty-two years of age but 
still young enough to captain the 
lacrosse team. John Silversmith, of 
this place, can truly bo looked on 
as a wonderful athlete. One would 
naturally think he was all his life a 
healthy man. But it was far other- 
wme and he unhesitatingly states 
that his wonderful energy and vi
tality are rduo to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. J

"I suffered from Rheumatism for 
over seven years," Mr. Silversmith 
says in telling his story, "and it 
finally made a complete cripple of 
me. My back was bent nearly dou
ble and when I tried to walk I had 
to use crutches. Latterly I could 
not get around at all and I suffered 
excruciating pain.

"Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
gave me relief; sixteen boxes cured 
me completely."

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
Rheumatism, because Rheumatism is 
caused by disordered Kidneys and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure dis
ordered Kidneys.

ronto. Saturday, Janua “ j ’n t' 
eha*e of a Brief from the Major,tom0 
MrthF,.Vat'C^^ Palace, constituting 
Mv. Eugene O Keefe, one of Toronto^ 
best known and most respected citi 
“““■ aPnvate Chamberlain of the 
Pope-the most coveted honor in the 
bestowal of the Pontiff, we are as
sured; and one which carries with 
it a most elaborate and beautiful 
costume and insignia and the right 
to be present at all the major fu„c- 
tions m which the Holy Father par
ticipates. The great privilege which 
is thus accorded comes to the dis
tinguished octogenarian, because of 
many notable benefactions to the 
eharitiea of Toronto in «particular, 
and Canada in general. It is a favor 
which all will admit is well merited, 
and which the venerable recipient 
will carry with the greatest possible 
mgmty. It is a favor, too, which 
Toronto, of late the recipient of nu
merous marks of the Pontiff’s espe
cial favor, will duly appreciate. If 
we mistake not, this is the first time 
this dignity has come to Canada, 
and there are but few Chamberlains 
of this degree among special benefac
tors of the Church in the United 
States.

Our Parish.
Some Pertinent Observations That Mi^ht 

Be Made by Any Parishioner.

fil3e11/ Vi? ?ot say anything vhat 
time at all, declared thc child in 
triumph.

♦ ♦ »
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE.

* * *

LIVER COMPLAINT
Th« chief office of the liver is the ■«**». 

“ u“
Whenever th« liver become» deranged. 

»nd the bile ducta clogged, liver com plaint 
ie produced, and ic manifested by the nre- 

constipation, pain under the right 
shoulder, «allow complexion, yellow evea. 
■hmy-ooated tongue and headache, heart-’ 
horn, jaundice, aour stomach, water brash. 
oatsUTh of the stomach, etc.'
<kTÜî!rert5>aünplalnt ““I h® oared by 

mentioned caunoe, keep 
lag the bowola free, and arousing tho «lug 
pah liver with that grand liver regulator

„/*“ ™agons of the "greatest show 
a passod UP the avenue at
daybreak. Their incessant rumble 
soon awakened 10-year-old Bil.ie 
~dh,s Sjcar-old brother Robert. 
Their mother feigned sleep as the
a i/.hlt0'robed fieures crept past 
her bed mto the hall on the way to 
investigate. Robert struggled 4m- 
fully With the unaccustomed task of 
putting on his clothes.
, "ai‘. ,n: mo' Billie.” his mother
heard h,m beg. "You’ll get ahead of

"Got mother to help you," conn. 
Belled Billie, who was having trou- 
bles of his own.

Mother started to the rescue and 
then paused as she Heard the voice 
of her younger, guarded, but anx- 
ous and insistent:

"You ask her, Billie. You've 
known her longer than I have.”

THEY NEEDED OTHER THINGS.

Private Chamberlains are high 
vi_ Pricers in the Papal Court, which as 

all know is the oldest, grandest and 
most celebrated in the world to-day. 
There are laymen as well as clerics 
in this renowned order. In costume 
of course, the two states are widely 
different. For the laymen, who are 
all nobles, either by birth, as in Eu
rope, or* by distinguished service and 
unimpeachable character, as here in 
America, the costume consists of a 
civil dress Henry II. style, ornament
ed with white lace, cloak lined with 
black silk, hat Raffaelo’s style, in 
black velvet with rich ostrich fea
ther; hat and shoes with brilliant 
ornaments, black velvet belt and pre
cious buckle: sword with silver chas
ed handle in steel guard; great gold 
and silver chain round neck and from 
it three smaller ones having for 
pendants golden tiaras and keys with 
the letters "C. S." There is an 
evening dress French style.

The Private Chamber Iain’s functionr 
is to render personal service to the 
Supreme Pontiff by attending in the 
antechamber and accompanying him 
in solemn ceremonials. ~~( "Looker-On” in t*. a x u* «ouann ceremonials. For this ser-On movfnw ” PlIot > vl<* h0 revives on the Foast of St

IptiL^ofe ™ £3E “He fsTonv^ M tZ
.rentage of the con^atioT'can^c to ^ SpMial Cdart ™r-

counted upon for active assistance 
and cordial co-operation with the pa- 
nsh priest. The great majority arc 
well disposed in a negative way, con
tribute to the collections and attend 
to their spiritual duties fairly well 
but without much warmth or zeal.

Strange to say, there is a large 
number who ”h«v„ i.;----------.. . i

Eugene O'Keefe. President of thc 
Home Bank of Canada, and of the 
O'Keefe Brewing Co., has been a re
sident of Toronto since it became a 
city in 1884. Hc was born in Ire
land in 1827, and while but seven 
years old, came with his family to 
Toronto. For six years he was

LIVER complaint.
( Mr. Qso. Favoett, Hamilton, Ont..write* 

Haring suffered with liver complaint far 
ZdriH”2.t,2!dùHL,oftf °£ reaied'iee, I was

Like most ministers' familios, they 
were not extensively blessed with 
Hus world’s goods. She. however 
wm, the. youngest of ten children, 
until her father explained to her of
night ^ SIBtCr wh0 had come in thê

"Weli," she said, after due 
thought, "I s'pose it’s all right 
paPa' b,Jt there’s many a thing we 
needed worse."

j advised to
connut and blanche thr"4fourths Z ' Î£I* after taking' twô"riü“5
a pound of almonds: make an ordin I 1ait« * new man. amTem
ary boiled icing, and into it beat all thom to anyone.”
these ingredients save the ,i™2 I .n a , 83 <’ea** P°r vial or 6 for It.00, at 
Put the mixture

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION FOR 
JANUARY.

The current Issue of this most pro
gressive woman’s publication con- 
talns two unusual art reproductions. 
At the Royal Academy last summer 
a painting of Christ, entitled —Fol-

th/priert1" Gen41?reCthiitnSi agai,nSt ! bookkeeper in the Toronto Savings 
fling matter but ,1/, ./ is a tri-, Bank and in 1861 entered into busi- 
it so Hg that u h ^ haV® „nuraed ness ,or himself, forming the great

hiamc him ?or ,a°vis=. sle^atr

pmaLhH ’’.s00 ft“’l,,ar w,th the Pco- came the Home Bank'of Canada mT 
He /T, h,“. "distant." , O’Keefe was elected first President,'

1 v robL b d tTPOr.°r 18 imitating-. a position he still retains. Every 
4u tom a dms to th0 company j civic, provincial and federal positif 

I dM Lt , • ,, in the gift of the people he might
th» a • v /r thcse thin»8 in | have had many times over in hie long 
h!ri ei™riHhs Tlme and familiarity | and active career. At 82, hale and 

t,be roufhness of. hearty, he is still in the harness. 
th!Tsn™ of =rltic>am and I knew The solemn transmission and inves- 

°' tbe *alkcr8 dld not titure was made, by the Archbishop 
min h w .s ° hCra, d,d not ’ in the presence of a group of clcrgy- 

.ba|f what they said, but here men in the salon of his Palace on 
n 'i rï W f°f the "r8t tone,Monday evening. The venerable rei 

riiffieldt wnrlf befan to realize what , cipient was much moved at this tojt- 
difficult work is that of a pas- l cn of the Holy Father’s favor, and
hslrreH a1UCh of,.thls half-. expressed his gratitude in suitable

service and readiness to terms to his representative. Mgr. Mo 
criticize comes from a lack of know- Evay
ledge of responsibility. Few of those I Private Chamberlain O’Keefe is a 

t£L8° TV” about tho Founder of The Canadian Church Bx- 
thOURh. to the , tension Society, and one of its chief 

priest s side of the question. They ■ promoters In Toronto. On this ac-
'‘"dn hLl„hd,a0n°Uffha ° k.cep th?ir j count, if on no other, w are especi- 
°Wa beholds in order and yet nev- | ally pleased 4 this splendid recog- 
m»n Whn/nn * , “”v w,tb the , nition on the part of Rome, and.
man who must look out for a ïami- | with his numerous friends, say fer- 
ly that runs up into the thousands. ' vently, "Long live the new Private 

The generality of pastors do not Chamberlain of the Sword and
sôreTr rCdPeOPà8 W,hen !.hcy are 8,ckl Cape!’’-Catholic Register and Ex
sore or sad, and yet, when we come tension
to think of it. this must often he i ______________ ,
the case. In practice it is the cleri 
cal h; *cal hypochondriac who receives tho .'childre^ ending^ their''^IIvm'

n̂oPm«Vhnd "T'm POf tG the men I A 8,mp,d ande”&e cure is mZ 
who suffer and are silent. I ther Craves’ Worm Exterminator.

THURSDAY

times completely surrounded by derstood tos°Ln!!EOIU,lblUty and 
groups ol interested and reverential willing obedlenc/6 .of .,natant n»a 
people. Follow Me" is reproduced quick to nnm- And Christ
Jamfro*W ^ «» th8 Wth to S? l0ya' 8t^
January Woman s Home Companion, such faith in all T,r hfT,e not found 
J*?™*, ,Chandl" °hri8ty'8 "The nerally the «re T,bls '8 gï
Wooing of Loraa Doone,” also In the congregation ^ / POOpl° n< the 
January Woman’s Home Companion, tendto are Th, ? much to at! 
Is the first of a series of love scenes most charitablTto th be'PM and 
ttxm the famous novels that are be- those who are shiftlre, TT whlle

have the most to say careIesa
Tto.lkll__XI - .
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THE CITY OF THE TRIBES.

When a descendant of the O'Fla* 
hertiee to-day approaches the City 
•f Galway, be is no longer awed by 
the encircling walls, flanked with
their frowning towers, aùd the 
strong gates with the remarkable in
scription: i'FrouTthe ferocious O'Fla- 
herties, good Lord deliver us"; and 
the portholes through which appear
ed the yawning cannon which so 
often woke the echoes among the 
hills of Clare when thundering a sa
lute in honor of some royal ambas
sador or haughty baron, or when 
oarrying their missiles of destruction 
amongst the besiegers, who so often 
marched against the devoted city, 
says A. O’Gorman, in the Dublin 
Leader

marry with the townspeople. Thev 
w«r« governed by their own magie 
trates or mayor, whom they etvled tho ■•King of the Cladagh,” a„d who 
was annually elected on tho Eve of 
at. John, when bonfires were light
ed. and around them the villagers 
Went the greater part of thi tight

Lutrzr=t,rraxBïo
^nger^esp.ace, thwsti^^i

AuXt 2Rhi“l, eea8°n opens about j August 15, and on that day if 
happens to be fine, all the'

TO-DAY THE SCENE IS CHANG
ED.

To-day the scene is changed, and, 
on a fair or market day, the streets 
are thronged by crowds who repre
sent all phases of civilization, from 
the most primitive to the most ad
vanced forms. There is heard Mun
ster Irish spoken by visitors from 
the Burrin of Clare, side by side 
with the Connacht Irish, spoken in 
its purist form by the natives from 
jar Connacht, tbd Joyces’ country, 
and the defiles of the Maam-Turk 
mountains, and the Twelve Bens; by 
the islanders from Inishmore, Inish- 
man, and Ini sheer; from Gorumna 

, and Lettermore; from Deenish and 
Mweenish; from Inishshark and Tnish- 
boffin—islands where tho soughing of 
the winds among the rocks tells of 
coming disaster.

The islanders are easily distinguish
ed from the inhabitants of tne main
land, for, unlike the latter,
are dressed in garments which ----
spun, woven and made up in their 
own homes. They wear knitted, tas- 
seled caps, something in the shape 
of a Tam-o’-Shanter; and their feet 
are protected by a kind of sandals 
called pampooties, which are made 
from hides tanned and prepared 
the islands. Their peculiar foot
wear is duo to the rocky nature of 
the ground, as ordinary foot-wear 
would be too cumbersome, and, be
sides, it would not endure for any 
length of time. The islanders most
ly possess tall, graceful figures, 
which is set off to advantage by thô 
cut of their garments. Their brows 
are deeply furrowed from exposure 
to the Atlantic gales. Their man
ners and customs are of the most 
primitive kind, and are the same to
day as those which prevailed among 
their ancestors in remote ages

jcaltlj <|alh.
<?

POWER THROUGH REPOSE.

THE BODY’S GUIDANCE.
happen, to be fine, all the-" nshi‘v I ii‘«™ture relating to the care
boat., in the trimmest condition an5 ! °l bmnan ««dy is already very
tilly manned, form one lone line Much has been written

- ..«‘ong line, about the body, proper food. the
air it ».... .. . ’

, y “ * sal1 out to the light.
h .V ”her‘ th« Sail, are lowefed
and t PriMt the ZZly
and the responses are answered he
boat.a hUndrod 'lehermen, while their
hv ,h„tre ,Way£ from =«d= to tide by the waves. When the prayers are

h”. ^ ’ h°iy Water is =P-’ ukkd on 
the sea, and then the boats return 
home again in the same order This
Z7«L”hiCb ““ been continued 
faTto immémorial, they never 
fail to carry out, and if bv anv I
îheDî.e *UgUSt 15 i= loo rough for 
the ‘boats to go out, the ceremonv
SÆÏÏiü" Sondai

;— -''"j o iuuu, tne
should breathe, the clothing by 

which it should be protected, and 
the best methods of its development, 
that literature needs but little add
ed to it, until we, as rational beings 
come nearer to obeying the laws 
which it discloses, and to feeling 
daily the help which comes from 
that obedience.

It is of the better use, the truer 
guidance, of this machine that I 
wish especially to write. Although 
attention is constantly called to the 
fact of its misuse,—as in neglected 
rest and in over-strain,—in all the 
unlimited variety which the pervert
ed ingenuity of a clever people has 
devised, it seems never to have comemu TV . lull owing BUndflV f * . " *“- **-* vv' IWVB wiueThe Dominican Fathers assist at th»l n “S' one 8 ™nd that this strain in

Cprpmnmr I », '•‘it; toll ----- »»ceremony in their turn, and when a 
very good year follows, they never 
forget tho Priest who assisted at the
Sr"»'01*"»»' tbat Par-

..... «
they | „ beI",.a boat’ or » Share in a boat

cortrti supported°by tWo°rhanlW,tho^
unlucky ^ the "T'* nre “--l-'ered aS 

mucky, they do not go out to fish
even though during those days thé 
sea may be so calm that-

THE "CITY OF THE' FISHER
MEN."

To the south-west of Galway, be
yond the great West Bridge, lies the 
Cladagh, which, about sixty years 
ago, had a population of three thou
sand, but which is now only about 
six hundred. Many of them emigrat- 

! ed to Boston, where for several gene
rations they have monopolized the 
great fishing industry of Massachu
setts' capital. The streets are nar
row and irregular, and the houses, 
which mostly face the sea, are roof
ed with thatch, were built by the 
fisherman themselves, so that they 
only pay a ground rent, which aver
ages about six or seven shillings per 
year. There is an open space in 
front of the village^ton which it is 
proposedto build a hall for recrea 
tion and instruction. As to the,

! Proposed to build a hall for recrea- 
in the community as a place for re
creation, but the Cladagh men are 
sceptical that any instructor can be 
found who will be able to show them 
anything new in the way of repairing 
nets, etc. This hall could also be 
used as a show room for exhibiting 
toy boats and other toys, which 
some of the fishermen are adepts at 

| ma^ng, and which would command 
a p,icc in the proper market.

I vu™ are thirty-five boats in the 
! v‘llase, each of which is manned by 

three men, and they complain that

couch, windless"On its noon-day 
and waveless.

Old ocean sinks to sleep.”

But still, on these days, the fisher
men will not trust themselves to the 

u t,h°Ugh word be brought 
Ground °' ,ISh a”1 dimming

There is ohe peculiarity of Galwnv 
'™d®, 'yhich is worth mentioning

dw M-tradC With the inhnbU 
fonts dwelling on the seahoerd be
tween Rpiddal and Clifden, With n 
coast-line of about one hundred
riorSnf rhe inhabi,"nt8 of the itiZ
nor of Oonnomara have onlv the
s dens°esfPP1d Where the p»-ulation 
s densest have, m addition, the

*f,p. and turf indus,ries 
t.hCSC bbpre another 

vslimhlo asset, namely, the Gorri
o’" ,TriRh which is brought

nto Galway in boat-lnnds. end is 
thence exported to England, where 
it is utilized for dyeing.
IN THE MIDST OF NATURE’S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.

Ï here is no peat to be had in the 
island, ol Aran, or the north coast 
of Ware, and, consequently, large 
quantities of it are imported to 
those districts from the Conne
mara coast during the months of 
August September, and October. 
Most of the shopkeepers who dwell 
on the coast of Cashla Bay, Great-
R«v \fBay’, s<mU,s Bay’ Ki|klerra„ 
Bay. Mweenish Bay, Bertraghboy 
Bay, Cashel Bay, an- Roundstone 
Bay, have their own sailing boats 
by means of which they carry home 
ihl nT °alway’ and 1° most cases 
ïSrf or”? , K° that port a cargo of 
wt' , .J 8h moss- ,n the fore 
p"t.of theee boats is a little cabin 
which serves as a bedroom and kit
chen, and this arrangement is very

.. , . ' .----  v“sy vumpiain mat economical for thm,, .. ythe fishing has been very much in- especialIv in *h Z,*?’ 8omet!nos,
jured by the trawlem n, especially in the winter season, it
are seventeen in the bay owned "bv or ^om-* dnvn thCy are detained three 
GalWay trad"8’ and which, with h^t^s^oi-^- ----- nuu WU

I frv Thg ,"?• destr°y the small 
have , ,eV ,rmCn did tbeir best to 

the trawlers removed, but in
thev' nnw’ Wlth ^Ponding looks,

I rr y speak of the days when
^lfgahd,h°nly l° ■» Oft as far aa 

I so bghtbause. about two miles or 
mirrht a Cat<* ot whatever fish 
wh!n ,h PPen 40 h6 in season, and 
whin they were able to pay for build
the th °™n houses, SO flush was I old ZZy iD Cladagh in those good

apd’ a8 ‘hey bring their own food 
with them, they are not under so 
much expense as they otherwise 
would be. It is no unusual thing 
to see a dozen of those cargo boats 
In Galway at the same time, and the 
boatmen seem able to make tho time 
Pass pleasantly enough, as they have 
a lot of news to exchange when they 
meet. Others may be full of care, 
and may havé to make the pace of 
their existence at feverish speed, but 
the Connemara boatmen, whatever

'all things, small and great, is some
thing that can bô and should be stu
diously abandoned, with as regular a 
process of training, from the first 
simple steps to those more complex, 
as is required in the work for the dté- 
velopinent of muscular strength. 
When a perversion of Nature’s laws 
has continued from generation to 
generation, we, of the ninth or tenth 
generation, can by no possibility 
jump back into the place where the 
laws can work normally through us, 
even though our eyes have been open
ed to a full recognition of such per
version. We must climb back to an 
orderly^life, step by step, and the 
compensation is large in the con
stantly) growing realization of the 
greatness of the laws we have been 
disobeying. The appreciation of the 
power of a natural law, as it works 
through us, is one of the keenest 
pleasures that can come to man in 
this life.

The general impression seems to be 
that common-sense should lead us 
to a better use of our machines at 
once. Whereas, common-sense will 
not bring a true power of guiding 
the muscles, any more than it will 
causes the muscles’ development, gn- 
less having the common-sense to see 
the need, we realize with it the ne
cessity for cutting a path and walk
ing in it. For the muscles’ develop
ment, several paths have been cut, 
and many are following them. For 
the muscles’ best guidance, the way 
is still to be opened to the average 
man. The only training now in use 
is followed by sleight-of-hand per
formers, acrobats, or other jugglers, 
and that is limited to the profession
al needs of its followers.

Again, as the muscles are guided 
by means of the nerves, a training 
for the guidance of the muscles 
means, so far as the physique is 
concerned, first, a training for the 
better use of the nervous force. The 
nervous system is so wonderful in 
its present power for good or ill, so 
wonderful in its possible power 
either way, and so much more won
derful as we realize what we do not 
know about it, that it is not sur
prising that it is looked upon with 
awe. Neither is it strange that it 
seems to many, especially the igno
rant, a subject to be shunned, it is 
not uncommon for a mother, whose 
daughter is suffering, and may be on 
the verge of nervous prostration be
cause of her misused nerves, to say 
"I do not want my daughter to 
know that she has nerves. The poor 
child knows it already in the wrong 
'yay- Tt 18 certainly better that she 
should know her nerves by learning a 
wholesome, natural use of them. The 
mother's remark is common with 
many men and women when speak
ing of themselves,—common with 
teachers when talking to or of their 
pupils. It is, of course, quite natu
ral that it should be a prevailing

supc-abumlant as they are, thrust 
ing their evil results upon us every 
day to painful ways, still we have 
eyes and see not, cars and hear not, 
and for want of a fuller realization 
of these most grievous mistakes we
m„VnH da?ger °‘ blunging more and 
more deeply into the snarls to which 
they bring us. From nervous pros- 
tration to melancholia, or other 
fonas of insanity, j, not a long step 

U, ” c°urso a natural sequence 
that the decadence of an entire conn- 
try must follow the waning powers 
of the individual citizen. Although 
mat seems very much to hint, it 
cannot be too much when we con
sider even briefly the results that 
bave already come to us through this 
very misuse of our own voluntary 
powers. The advertisements of nerve 
medicines alone speak loudly to one 
who studies in the least degree the 
physical tendencies of the nation. 
Nothing proves better the artificial 
state of man, than the artificial 
moans he uses to,try to adjust hint- 
se f to Nature’s laws,—means which 
in most, cases, serve to assist him to 
keep up n little longer the appear
ance of natural life. For any simu
lation of that which is natural must 
sooner or later lead to nothing, or 
worse than nothing. Even the rest 
cures, the most simple and harmless 
of the nerve restorers, serve a mis
taken end. Patients go with nerves 
tired and worn out with rnlsusc,- 
commkiniy called overwork. Through 
rest Nature, with the warm, mo- 
therly help she is ever ready to 
bring us. restores tho worn bodv to 
a normal state; but its owner'has 

lea,'ned to work the machine anv 
better-to drive his horses any moreHe Jn 'V' I!'' WUh a «'«tie/h“nd 
He knows ho must take life nforp
!af.'!y’,but cvm with a passably good 
realization of that necessity, he can 
practice it only to a certain extent- 
and most occupants of rest cnrcfi 
find themselves driven hack more 
than once for another "rest "

Nervous disorder,, resulting from 
over-work, are all about u. Ex 
treme nervous prostration is mosl 
Prevalent. A thoughtful study o

f“CS ar0UIHl -e, and a better 
understanding of their lives, brings

im“ny who are living, one might almost say, in a chronic state 
of nervous prostration, which lasN 
Au//™ be,orc '-be break coZ 
And because of the want of tho^h? 
the want of study for a better, nto,-,’. 
natural use of the machine, few of 
«. appreciate onr possible po
wers. When with study the appreci
ation grows, it is a daily surprise a 
constantly increasing delight 

Extreme nervous tension seems In 
lie so peculiarly American, Hint n 

I German physician ' coming to this 
country to , ractice became puzzled v the variety of nervous disorders he
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hirst appearance since Ins triumphal tour around lliv world 

The Eminent Irish Actor and Singer

Andrew Mack
in His New Canadian play

“SBRGBANT DEVIL-M'CARB „
Matmees. Wed., Thur,.. and Sat. Hear Mr MACK'S New Song,.

Time Proves All Things \
One roof may look much the same aa another 

pot on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ 0ur w°rk Survives ” the test of time/

GEO- W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL
«

and

of the window, give it i„ ,|„. ,,,
do anything with’ it hut «hut Na
ture meant wo should, and then won
der why wo were not .... wished
why we suffered front faintness „„„ 
want of strength. It would I-.- no 
more senseless than the way n, whirl, 
most of us try to sleep nmv. aml 
then wonder why we are not bid* 1er i

was called' upon to" htin"“nml",/ ri:*/t0d f!>r ' 'Mht hours I'n bed. Onlv 1 
announced . L. P’ and ''"allyj this matter of fatiguing sleep h„'s 1announced his discovery of a new 
disease which he ri,ose lo cal 

Ainer.ea,mis, ’ And now we suffe, 
Rom Amennuiitis" in au itB 
limited varieties. Doctors study it 
nerve medicines arise on every 'side 
nervine hospitals establish them- 

and. st-st-cares innumerable 
■ 1 8 up in all directions—but the

.root of the matter is so compara
tively simple that i„ general il 
overlooked entirely.

I When illnesses arc caused hv dis
obedience to the perfect laws of
toathes ‘i steady’ ca,'efui obedience 
to these laws will bring „s to a 
healthful state again.
lfIgabul'° is 80 wonderfully kind that 
'f we go one-tenth of the way she 
Will help us the other nine-tenths. In
deed, She seems to be watching and 
hoping for a place to get in so
U»1Cwy»xd°f She takc Possession of 

‘ ’ , ' w’' do but turn towards her 
JL“tf° h“le- Bul- instead ofadopt- 
/a bat* simple laws and following 
quietly her perfect way, we try bv 
every artificial means to gain a 
rapid transit back to her dominion.

l.v nil the law^ 
simple as they 
<‘<l by u!t ov n

<b-
thnt 

■ inert ;

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
homestead rèüülatîgns'

a.un ^
ihK‘reJvrvl-U‘,X<X‘bti’llg8 ko*! 2Ô. 
iUlv , 1 ,uu‘v U* iioimwteAtitHi by

ut- res !
resting wJu-li 
such an i-xten 
lurn I slcej*. u 
arid practise.

( To

Mid are ro bliml- 
"biUe aiul |irr.

l be be bit of 
‘‘‘i1 -! ns rrowu to 
to r.fvrn to

lti y»ura of 
1 1,1 "he-quaruir seo- 
/ more or
made personally at 

. - toe for the district 
,K is wltinted.

<"0X‘V u,<Ly, however, be 
■> Mm Conflit ions by tho

L sGte hro-
'nlending hotne-

f hniry mifst be 
: MiC Joe,11 land off 
: 1,1 which (j
’ Entry fix
| «mule Oil

I CUSTOMS OF THE OT AfUnn .T a may lack- ttt a" events, can 
I ihb CLADAGH afford to take the world easy amid
I The fishermen were a, healthy«net community, and did no? into" I

Surprise
ix stamped oe 
every cake ol 
Surprisa Soup.
1rs there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprisa. See I»
it that
bears that

Surprise
A. pure hasd soap,

The Battle 
j for Health

How to keep well.
1'his is the problem Dr. A. W. 

Chase s Nerve T'ocd has helped many 
thousands of people to solve by rea
son of their extraordinary blood form
ing and system building qualities.

The only sure foundations for health'
--------------- w » urwvainnir I “V" .......... ‘ lu ner aomsnion. 118 ricb’ red bIood and a vigorous

idea, because hitherto the mention ' d SU,cceed on,y in getting farther “T’?"8 systom-
: *l)vay. ,from her. Where is the usn ,U°th 01 tlK‘&c resnlt from the use

of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Even though you know of this great 
restorative as a cure Mr nervous ex
haustion, prostration and paralysis, 
you may have overlooked it as a Uv 
nic to bir.ld up the system when it 
g«et8 run down and you feel \veaX end 
miserable.

Mr. James W. Weaver, Ft. Deihou- 
we, Ont., writes:—“For three years 
I never knew what a full hour's sleep 
meant. Heart pains and headaches al
most drove me wild. Bight boxes of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food have entirely 
cured me." J

I The portrait and signature of A.
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cents 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food-

of nerves by man or woman has gc- i of /kin» *“/ Wher0 ifi lhc use 
ncrally meant perverted nerves, and I ™c,dlclne'i to us new
to dwell on our perversione, cx-.ept riî/ lto. 'li/ a 0 / lbt‘ Ra,,,c time we 
long enough to shun them, is cer- fmm V'Sobcying thc very laws 
tainly unwholeeonJe in the extreme , ob8Frvancc of which alone

H.

PERVERSIONS OF THE BODY’S 
GUIDANCE.

So evident

the strength can come? No medi
cine can work in a mail’s body while 
thc man e habits are constantly 
couuteragting it. More harm thjn 
(food is done in the end Where is 
the use of all the quieting medicines

healthy surround'lngsi "" andTn* “"tie Hd eyid'Dt ar0 the various, th. ihaTw°e y ZTrTl ^ in ord" 
ttidst of nature’^ most beauté "SE S out?^ey

it seems almost unnecessary to write ! tore who “i BO°m^ °r Iater: ,or Na- ---------- o, them. And yet. friT another ^ Pi?|
tience at last, and her punishments 
are justly severe. Or. we might 
better say, a law is fixed and im
movable, and if we disobey and con
tinue to disobey it, we suffer the 
consequences.

III.

i foi’iu'’' |l|LlTl?dl'r '* -vnuiml to per,
, i. conditions connected therv-

„, < 1 > A,1 mouths' resideuce
upon and cuilivauou of the laud lu 
«tell year lor three years *
to,'/// lbe ,aU‘er (or'mother ,f 

I -a-vno-ed , ol u„
suadir lesules upon a /arm VLl
vicmty of the isuu entered for the 
27/,r>“^T‘ 118 M -'-•«'deuce may “
satisfied by such penmu 
*vuh the lather or mother. *

U) R the settler has hi. perms
ow,1 upon 'arming
owned by him in the vioimty of m. 
homctsatl th, requiremenu a. Z 
reeidenee may bi satisfied by 
dene, upon sa,d land
.h“‘î.r0lh*’ “utio« 'a writing 
shmiid be given the Commissio.wr J 
Donation Lsnd. ,t Z
tentton to atiply for pateno* **

■. .. w W CORY,
Ikiputy Minister „f the InteWor

this .d.lnMUthoriZt'd P-bhction of
l^« advertisement will not be paid

. - -xxxxu niiutuer
point of view, it la very necessary;

"Beauty wanders every where, 
But here home is surely the**. 
Heaven's reflex, Killarncyl"

But those who have cycled along 
by the shore of Killcry Bay, and 
through the valleys of the Twelve 
Bens, and who have explored hyle- 
more, Ballynahinch, Lough Inagh, 
and Gorumna, would, I am Inclined

REST IN SLEEP.

How do we misuse our nervous 
force? First, let us consider, When 
should the body be completel.'* at 
rest? The longest and most per-to think, take objection to the poet's f^t rest ^hould^ m°,8t 

contention that beauty’s horn, is in j ZZZP we'^n^cZpü^
KiUarney 

About sixty years ago Galway was 
the capital of Connacht in the real 
sense of the word, for at that time 
the shopkeepers of the towns in the 
West had their eyes turned 
wards Galway, as they now

... , 7 v --- ucutiUlj) lOIl
nothing in the way of voluntary ac
tivity either of mind or body. Any 
nervous or muscular effort durinc 
sleep is not only, useless but worse 

-— I —lt <• Pure waste of fuel, and rel- 
to- j suite in direct and irreparable harm 

have | Realizing fully that sleep le œeent--- ——    —v » •*» w»/ mi w
them turned towards Dublin. In ’for rest,” that'the c^y'galn I, rest 
bbo8e dr,-v« distributed 1 and that new powers for use
through the West toe products of a. a con.equento.-how abTrd ît
her own fnctortes. but after the ad- seems th*» «a h/__* «usure itvent of free trad. th. Dublin mer- | ^ c^plXly0to LJSS*S t°h« 
chants came along with foreigMnsdo Nature would mve ue^hrmfeh^Ll^u
goods and gradually captured the I i__...u . “rough sleep.
market».

New Church at Newport Deitroycd.
<hi Friday afternoon last fire des

troyed the splendid new church at 
Newport, Gaspe Co. The cure, Rev. 
I ailler St. Laurent, gave the alarm 
by the ringing of the church belt, ana 
in » few moments the whole settle
ment was at work, and that they did 
good work ie testified by the saving 
of. the presbytery and other buildings 
some of which were, however, great
ly damaged. The church was bjilt 
in 1892, and the interior was etill 
unfinished. The loss will be heavy, 
there we# no insurance on the de
corations, on which the loss amount
ed to about $1600 and the loss of
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. #

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

(11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
if the English Speaking Cathc vi 

Montreal and of this Province coni',:. :e:’ 
their best interests, they would 
make of the TRUE WITNESS 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those v/ko encourage 
this excellent work.

1 PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.
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Beware of fa&irs.
It has been reported to can

vassers for advertising for the 
St. Patrick’s Day number of 
the True Witness that a 
number of people are visiting 
business establishments i u 
this city, and private indivi
duals as well, soliciting ad
vertising for an Irish Catho
lic souvenir number in con
nection with the True Witness 
These people have, in certain 
cases, gone so far as to exhib
it copies o f the souvenir 
numbers of the True Witness 
in previous years. The can
vassers authorized to receive 
subscriptions for the Sou venir 
Number of this paper, and by 
the way the True Witness is 
the only Irish Catholic paper 
in Montreal, are each provid
ed with the colored souvenir 
copy for this year, which is 
an attractive piece of work 
and sufficiently striking to 
commend itself to the atten
tion of any one who has ar
tistic taste.

tacitly, if not openly, denied___ the
necessity of grace cither habitual or 
actual. Matters had improved 
the material comforts of life. Na
tural activity had received consider
able impulse from commerce and in
dustrial machinery. Education be
came more general. Life in many 
ways was made much more pleasant 
and refined. Man’s intelligence 
achieved wonderful triumphs over 
the forces of nature, and made them 
serve their master with untiring fi
delity. Medicine advanced. All along 
the lines of life nature looked up 
with hope and courage, confident 
that us She was renewing the mate
rial face of the earth, so she could 
take heaven unassisted. Grace was 
not needed. Grace had been limited 
to faith, and faith was narrowed 
down to confidence in Christ. Christ 
in turn is eliminated. It is all now 
centred in careful study of psycho
logy and strong confidence in our
selves. The field of action for re
ligion is bodily suffering. Religion’s 
work is healing, not by true hum
ble prayer nor by the intervention of 
Christ’s power supported by resigna
tion to the holy will of God. This 
healing as manifested in the Em
manuel movement is to be attributed 
to nature. It claims that men may 
work miracles just as Christ wrought 
them, and that Christ’s working ot 
thorn was not a sign of His divinity. 
The Incarnation is thus made the 
centre of the battle. To explain 
away the miracles of Our l^ord is to 
deny His Divine Sonship. To do 
away with the Supernatural comes 
to the same point; to weaken faith 
or water it with mere subjective 
confidence; to limit the action of re
ligion to temporal, bodily advant
ages; and to build tho temple upon 
worldly statistics or success are all 
practical denials of the great illumS- 
eing truth—that the Word was made 
flosh and dwelt amongst us. Ariaii- 
ism, Socinianism or whatever else 
it may be called, heresy in the long 
run and in its ultimate conclusion is 
ever a denial of the Christ. There is 
one living witness, one unfailing 
teacher—S1. Peter—who cured the 
blind man at the door of the temple 
and whose robe healed as he Has 
passing them that were suffering. 
His miracles were his Master’s pledge 
and glory—the supernatural stoop
ing flown to raise nature, weakened 
and wounded to a high* level than 
it could ever possibly attain. St. 
Peter’s work stopped not here—nor 
Aid his power cease. His Church 
was no mere physician’s nonsuiting 
room but that supernatural light and 
life of sin burthened, sorrow-laden 
nature.

business is legitimate. To deprive 
an individual of his livelihood calls 
for compensation. We do not sym
pathize with the evil or regret that 
public opinion is becoming more and 
more opposed to the use and abuse 
of liquor. Self-denial is a primary 
principle in Christian conduct; tem
perance a cardinal virtue; and glut
tony a capital sin. All this should 
be brought home to every one with 
all the force possible. Not a single 
act of war can justify the destruction 
of the property of any number of 
men whose trade has so far been un
der the protection and supervision 
of law. Extreme socialists coti.d 
not go farther. Lot the bars go— 
but deal fairly and generously with 
those whom the vote will have de
prived of their hitherto legitimate 
right.

A CALUMNY NAILED.

THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT.

Evangelicalism, however varied in 
form and well intentioned in its ini
tial purpose, sinks into humanitari- 
anism. The supernatural ceases both 
as the end to be attained and the 
means to be employed. Galvanism 
no longer holding To its dreadful 
doctrine of election, has yielded to 
Arminianisnï which in turn has given 
away to semi-Pelagianism. These 
different 'isms must not alarm us or 
distract our readers as antiquated 
theories and unintelligible terms. 
They all in certain phases hinge upon 
the question as to whether man can 
by his own natural powers attain to 
sanctification, to the keeping of all 
God's commandments and the prac
tice of all virtue. Calvinism taught 
that the cleat could not lose their 
election, which therefore guaranteed 
their sanctity, their perseverance and 
their heaven. Too much was attri
buted to grace. Free will had no 
part in it. Some were created to 
be saved; some to be condemned. 

"You will and you won’t,
You’ll be d-----d if you do,
And you'll be d----- d if you don’t.’

ThiE extreme and repul*ve interpr 
tation of obscure texts selected from 
St. Paul’s Epistles did not long re
main undisputed. Men rejected a 
yoke whose burthen promised no re
ward to them and which caused 
others to look down upon their weak 
neighbors as antecedently condemn
ed. In repudiating this doctrine 
they went to the other extreme; and

THE BAR.

A warning note of no uncertain 
sound was given on New Year’s day 
by the vote of the city of Toronto. 
The municipal elections were run 
upon a peculiar question—whether 
forty bars should be closed or the 
number left intact. Unless this be 
the first instalment of 0 general 
closing we see neither the end gained 
nor the real good accomplished. Is 
Toronto prepared to close its bars? 
We doubt it. Toronto might about 
as well pretend to close its hotels 
No city of three hundred thousand 

1 can resolve itself into a Methodist 
conference with teetotal ism for its 
menu. We have .10 respect or 
cusc for the bar. It is a curse. It 
has more to answer for than "wine 
or women"—and has demoralized 
more of our young men than our 
Church would redeem in a half dozen 
generations. Let the bar be done 
away with and let treating be pro
hibited, then legislation will have 
gone the limit in the cause of tem
perance. Our difficulty is practical. 
We wonder whether the law will bo 
respected when our neighbors in To
ronto will have reached the end of 
tho road upon which this vote has 
started it. Toronto is ns vain of 
its virtue as it is of its growth. We 
fear it will not live up to its pro
fession. There is a great deal \< 
much cant in modern virtue. It 
strains at gnats and swallows ca
mels with more ease than did the 
Pharisaic hypocrites of old. Bars 
may be made unlawful and a public 
seal put upon their doors. Some
thing must take their place, were it 
only for the strangers who do not 
deem a glass of liquor sinful. To 
close forty bars is a bankrupt me
thod of paying a few cents on the 
dollar. The end is all right, though 
the means seem harsh and inefficient. 
If it is the only wa/ to stop the 
drink evil and treating let Justice 
proceed and the heavens fall. Majo
rities are not very considerate about 
thëir own responsibility in such mat
ters. Their sweet will is the voice 
from above. A small majority— 
about 850 in a vote of 30,000— 
sends forty owners to the wall with-

Biloxi, a rapidly growing town on 
the coast of Mississippi, has been the 
scene of an incident which shows 
that vigilance is necessary at all 
times to protect Catholics against 
calumny by the enemies of our re
ligion. A certain Rev. W. A. Roper, 
a Baptist preacher, writing to the 
official organ of his denomination, 
declared that progress of his church 
was slow owing to the influence of 
Catholicism, which had existed for 
two centuries. So far the state
ment was true, and is accepted joy
fully by the people of Biloxi. When 
he went on to add, however, vihat 
provided the people went to confes
sion to the priests they could carry 
on licentiousness to any degree, and 
that the code of morality in Biloxi, 
as in all priest ridden districts, was 
very low, he *ruck a hornet's neat. 
Mr. P. H. Pri*ir, Grand Knight of 
the Biloxi Council of the Knights of 
Columbus, took the slanderer to 
task in tho Bioxi Herald, in a ring
ing letter, in which he defended the 
honor of the wives, mothers and 
daughters of tho town- He added 
that the words of the preacher were 
untrue, and disproved by the bet
ter element even of the church over 
which Mr. Roper presided. Not con
tent with this, Mr. Prieur, accompa- . 
nied by several other Catholic gen- j 
tlemcn, called upon the Baptist mi
nister and for<fc?d him to sign an 
apology which was published in the 
local press. Judge Z. T. Chaplin, a 
mender of the First Baptist Church 
of Biloxi, also communicated to the 
press an. indignant denunciation of 
the vile reflection Upon his neigh
bors. Moreover, the congregation 
over which Mr. Roper presided are j 
seriously considering tfic question ol 
forcing him to resign, as his useful
ness appears to have ceased in that j 
neighborhood.

Le Canada, the government organ in 
this city, came out the day after Re
corder Dupuis made hie attack on 
Rev. Arthur French with an edito
rial of endorsement. It would be 
interesting to know whether the di
rectors of the paper approve this 
attitude. They are men of high 
standing in the community, and 
should be expected to stand for all 
measures that will further moral re
form. The editor of Le Canada, 
Mr. Godfroi Langlois, M.L.A. for 
St. Louie,, is known to hold advanc
ed ideas on all subjects touching 
upon religion and morality. His 
ideas on education have been sup
ported by the Daily Witness, which, 
however, takes strong ground in 
support of Rev. Mr. French on the 
moral issues concerned. The atti
tude of the editor of Le Canada, 
however, does not surprise those 
who know from what school of 
thought in France he usually draws 
his inspiration. Anything that de
stroys tho influence of religion of all 
kinds is bound to . meet with their 
approval, though their own lives 
may be above reproach in this re
spect. TTOieir attitude towards tho 
movement inaugurated by the curate 
of St. John the Evangelist, how
ever, is of a piece in its inspiration 
with their attitude towards religion 
in the schools. They pursue a given 
object by all means within their 
power, and those who wish to see 
the country progress along sound 
and Christian principles will do 
well to discountenance their plans, 
or if they do at times advocate some 
reforms, these must be received with 
the greatest caution.

In the meantime, however, the va
rious Protestant bodies are sup
porting Rev. Mr. French by all 
means in their power, and the Ca
tholics of the city, while they have 
not deemed to make a special de
monstration of principle on this oc
casion, can he counted on to sup
port the crusade against vice, and 
to do all is their power for the 
cleansing of the city by thé destruc
tion of the dens of iniquity the# ex
istence of Which seems to be regard
ed as necessary by Recorder Dupuis 
and the editor of Le Canada.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN FRANCE

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, ad
dressing a gathering at the home of 
Francois Vcuillot, nephew of tho 
celebrated Catholic writer Louis 
Vouillot, spoke on Liberty, detailing 
to his hearers the measure of liberty 
which the French Canadian Catholics 
enjoyed under the government in this 
country.

The subject could not well have 
been better chosen in that place. 
The Government of Franco, which
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rect evils in that way. ■ No matter 
What we may think of keeping bar 
and selling liquor by the glass, the

STRANGE DOCTRINE FROM THE 
BENCH.

In the war against vice which the 
Rev. Arthur French has undertaken 
in his own neighborhood, he is en
titled to the strongest support from 
all who have at heart the purity of 
the home, and the fair name of the 
city. The sincerity of Rev. Mr. 
French cannot be doubted—his wvole- 
life gives the lie to vnosc who at
tempt to cast aspersions on his mo
tives. It was therefore with a feel
ing of stupefaction that the citlams 
of Montreal read in the daily news
papers last week that Mr. F. X. Du
puis, one of the Recorders of this 
city, had from the Bench denounced 
the activity of Rev. Mr. French^ and 
declared that the work of clearing 
out disorderly houses should be left 
to the police.

It is and always has been the un
alienable right and privilege—as it 
is the undoubted duty—of every Bri
tish subject to see that the Yaws of 
the land are observed by all who 
live under them. • Police officers, as 
such, are citizens like all the rest 
of us. It is only because most oeo- 
ple arc so busy with their ordinary 
business that they have not tho 
time to attend to keeping order that 
certain citizens are paid to devote 
their whole time to the preservation 
of order and the observance of the 
la'w. The pronouncement of the 
Recorder is therefore not only in 
bad taste, contrary to the interests 
of good morals, but it is not found
ed on the first principles of British 
citizenship.

That Recorder Dupuis should have 
some supporters is not to be won
dered at. The miserable women who 
pursue the nefarious career which Mr. 
French, and those who are working 
with him, wishes to have made im
possible in this city, are naturally 
opposed. The lower element in the 
liquor trade which fattens on that 
same class of people who inhabit 
and frequent thé places kept by these 
women are of the same opinion as 
the Recorder lately appointed. These 
are others, however, supporting thisout the least mention of compensa-

tion. Society is not going to cor- ViaV and ««“bating Rev. Arthur
French—though with more circmn-

has placed liberty as one of its three 
watchwords, has strange idea of the 
manner in which that word is to be 
interpreted. Not content with des
poiling the religious who educated 
the youth of their country, they 
have now started in to prevent 
those connected with the army and 
navy from attending church. Only a 
few weeks ago a colonel and three 
mjembers of his staff were relieved of 
their command or removed to an
other station because they had been 
reported as having attended Mass.

To such a state of affairs has 
France, the eldest daughter of the 
Church, come! We in Canada en
joy, indeed, all the rights and pri
vileges conferred by liberty. Here, 
however, as elsewhere, it would be 
well not to forget the trite but 
true saying that eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty. Over a hund
red years ago, in France, came tho 
terrible upheaval of thê revolution, 
when the Church was dethroned 
from the proud position she held in 
that country which had been the 
home of the crusaders. Napoleon, 
however, who, though not a practi
cal Catholic in all respects under
stood that Catholicity alone could 
save the nation, restored the church 
to certain of her pristine rights by 
the Concordat which the government 
of to-day in France has so shame
lessly denounced. The enemies of 
the Church were checkmated for the 
moment, but they were not disheart
ened. They took other means to 
achieve their ends. Instead of using 
force, they introduced their doc
trines quietly. They preyed upon 
the minds of those who were dis
satisfied with their conditions of 
life, and taught these to believe that 
emancipation from religious beliefs 
would bring them relief from their 
hard lot. They gradually and by 
occult means propagated their doc
trines, and under the guise of need
ed reforms obtained the controlling 
influence in the schools, thanks, in 
many cases, to the well-meaning but 
mistaken zeal for knowledge of men 
who would have been surprised had 
they learned they were furthering 
machinations calculated to injure the 
Church. The poison of unbelief was 
instilled into the minds of the chil-

THE
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spection, who would naturally be ex- dren by the emissaries of these sec- 
pected to take a different aland. and flnally ^ the ^

upheaval culminating in the denunci
ation of the Concordat and the 
passing of the separation law.

We, in Canada, have not got so 
far on. Yet we have among us men 
inspired with the same aims as 
those who actuated the sectaries who 
gradually overcame the beliefs of a 
large section of tne population of 
France by insidious pretences of ser
vice to tho public good, and especi
ally to the cause of education. That 
is the favorite stamping ground of 
our would-be reformers in this coun
try and this province. They, too, 
are receiving support from many Ca
tholics, who, if they knew the oc
cult influences which these people oro 
putting in play against the Church, 
would banish thorn from public and 
official life. They have their de
votees in our city council, in our 
legislative halls, and even in our 
school boards in certain instances. 
Every branch of the public servie» 1» 
closely watched by them and no 
opportunity is neglcctcd-to do ser
vice to the cause of anti-Catholic
ism. They are opposed to all reli
gions, but they understand that if 
they can overturn the giant religion, 
the pigmies which possess only a 
share of the Christian belief will 
offer but little resistance. If, then, 
our people do not witih to see this 
country reach the plane in which 
France is to be found to-day, they 
should rouse their energies and be 
watchful.
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H. B0URQIE,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director. 
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society, 

$1 per year for the family.
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Penmanship
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1 Simple in method, practical in plan, L 
perfect classification of letters according fl 

, to similarity of formation. Uniformity Ï 
and improved style of Capital letters. 6 
Clear description of the formation offi 
each letter given separately on the cor- f 

1 ers, and plainly illustrated by diagrams (
1 Absence of unmeaning words aud stipe-)
I rior selection of sentences. Perfect and %
I progressive grading. Thorough drill in 8 

figures. Frequent review practice. Clear 6 
aud distinct ruling. Graceful and na- 6 

1 tural models. Copies written and full of 5 
! life. Superior quality of materials used $
I and excellence of manufacture. )»
I special adaptation to School ait, being > 

prepared for this purpose by practical 8 
teachers daily employed in teaching the I
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FIRST MASS.
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C. O’BRIEN,
Douse, Sit'll and Decorative Painter |

Plain and Decorative 
Paper-Hanger

Whitewashing and Tinting. Order promptly I 
attended to. Terms moderate. [

Residence,«>5 Aylmer Street. Office. 647 Dor I 
cheater Stieet, east of Bleury Street, Montreal f 

Bell Telephone, Up 205.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that at the I 

next session of the Legislature of I 
the Province of Quebec, Mise Johan-1 
na Malone, Miss Annie Watters, Mise I 
Annie Fox, Miss Helen Gillespie and I 
Mise Elizabeth Webb, all of the City I 
and District of Montreal, will pro-1 
ssnt a bill asking to be incorporated I 
as n charitable and philanthropic I 
corporation under the name of "St. f 
Anthony’s Guild."

Montreal, 21st December, 1908.

BEAtmiN, LORANGER, ST.
GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioners.

Father Casey and Rev. Father Mc-1 
Donald, left on Wednesday evening I 
for New York, where fys will under-1 
go medical treatment before return-1 
ing to his home in Fredericton, N-B-l 
Father Hayes, who formerly mini»-! 
tered to. a parish in the archdiocese! 
of Halifax, was forced to give up! 
his ministry through illness and e*-l 
pecially through deafness. A change I 
of climate was recommended, andaf-1 
ter spending some time at his fanfilyl

Rev. Father Mullins, an old Mont
real boy, who was ordained in Que
bec on Sunday last, for the Order of 
St. Francis, will say his first Mass.sntMic.haelT ^ “Sf ! ^^1^=10^ J'he*

8t.Michael s. Rev. Dr. Luke Cal- j to Montreal. In the short time Ml
£a ’ phKl'„r„r^>la«mg F*; spent here, in St. Agnes parish,
lïranronLuî 1™^!; r a11 manifested the deepest interest
arrangements to make tne occasion *iw, ~ ^ , ■as memorable as possible. ThiT is ’ ^
the more desirable as the newly or- ST
?eet™r,Wi" haVUL a l^liTTe TuUstP about” to J 

tives aed friend’s! asTe^leaves o^ ? ^and concert when he «
Thursday of next week for the scene : cure mïthértrmtmenfWf ,T°Ms he 
of his future labors as a missionary '.“J* treatment ?or his ,nll
in China. y ,ing. Quite a number of young foil

____ j accompanied Father Hayes to Bor
REV ^rE^wHYAOrT LEAVES jw*r iuThe ^e^ttme “hey p. 

FOR NEW YORK. jsenffed hint with a small token
„ n it * y ... their regard, and expressed the hoi

Hayes who for that histrip would tamroessful a, 
Î* ,a!.been„at lthat he would receive considérai
St. Agnes Church, assisting Rev. benefit from the course of treatment^
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Gaelic Notes.
The founding of Irish scholarships 

__or "Hibernian” scholarships as 
they will be known officially—avail
able at the Catholic University in 
Washington, is the first step of the 
kind taken by our people in this 
country. It is one of the most im
portant and significant. It marks 
the return of tne Gael to nation
building, to a settled intellectual po
licy, to thinking and planning and 
matching Ms mental gifts against 
all comers; for the dissemination of 
truth and the rescue of the race from 
the inferior position which adverse 
circumstances and a conspiracy now 
of slander and again of silence had 
made it appear to occupy. The race, 
of course, was not without fault or 
blame for this condition. We do not 
moan to discount the real work for 
Ireland of any man or movement in 
eaying that much of the struggle of 
recent years was simply a vehement 
protest against conditions, either or
ganized or wild attempts to over
throw them. We were neither build-, 
ing or sowing seed, and though our 
numbers were increasing—we are
speaking now of the whole race—we 
were losing ground, not merely be
cause of the draining of the home
land, nor of the assimilating pro
cess to which he was subjected in 
other lands, but through the aband
onment of intellectual methods, by 
which the mental force of the Gael 
became a negligible quality. Vehe
ment protests and denunciation were 
not enough; nor were they efficacious 
For every Ancient Order of Hiber
nian or other Irish society man, and 
every vehement phrase in denuncia
tion of England, there were ton times 
the number of persons with greatly 
more than ten times the audience, in 
school, pulpit, magazine, novel and 
history, for the most part sincerely 
and honestly, perhaps,, paying tri
bute to England, the mother of 
parliamentary institutions, of trial 
by jury, of the just administration 
of equitable laws, of the security of 
life and property, of civilization it
self, in fact, and what not. Besidoe 
this there was always the move or 
less organized movement to glorify 
England—begotten of wonderful if 
unscrupulous patriotism—and the 
conspiracies of slander and of silence. 
Spasmodic protest and denunciation, 
no matter how vigorous, and some - 
times exaggerated and untruthful, or 
at, least inaccurate as to facts of his
tory, by the few to small audiences 
will make little headway against a 
movement of such wide extent and 
mental force. The son of the mem
ber of the A.O.H. or other Irish body 
when he went to school or college, 
often found himself non-plussed by 
the diverging views and the different 
statements of the same fact. And 
alas for his allegiance to his race if 
ho found many things handed down 
ÜB. him which were nbt facts. The 
•acts of our history arc so formid
able and eloquent in -unadorned ar
ray, that it is as "needless as it is in
jurious to make statements that arc 
not true against England or in fa
vor of Ireland.

But while our methods, if we could 
•call them such, were crude, disjoint
ed and often otherwise questionable, 
the dull-witted, stupid blockhead of a 
Saxon took care of the schools and 
such places, and was busy writing 
histories. Wo have several times 
during the course of many years, 
called attention to the fact that 
there was not in this broad land, 
with all our ''twenty millions,” an 
Irish educational institution, an Irish 
fellowship or scholarship, an Irish 
school of music, art, or anything else 
save, of course, the Gaelic societies 
and the Chair of Gaelic founded by 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians in 
the new CathoVc University. This 
condition, as we pointed out, was 
a scathing reflection, upon the weal
thy Irish, and besides a flat contra
diction of our claims as to what we 
would not do in Ireland if only the 
British government would not 

der us.
The founding of the Gaelic Chair 

was of great moral assistance to the 
movement at home and it served to 
rehabilitate the Irish name amongst 
Continental scholars, to whom our 
neglect of our language appeared as 
indubiabie evidence of national de
generacy and decay. But it cannot 
bç said that the Chair was efficaci
ous for any other purpose, and the 
reason is not far ttr seek. Its foun
dation was due to a few indomitable 
<2aels, and not to a spontaneous or 
popular demand. Consequently, as 
an unattended Chair could not con
tinue to have a beneficial moral ef
fect, and as the many wore still in
different, the fouridaitioti of these Hi
bernian scholarships was an absolute 
necessity. And as it too has eman
ated from the minds of a few Gaels 
and not from the demands of the 
many, the importance of the move
ment needs to be emphasized and the 
privileges of the scholarships widely 
advertized.

The rules governing the institution 
and awarding the scholarships ap
pear to us from a cursory glance to 
be sensible and carefully thought out 
as far as they go. No doubt after 
the sdheme goes into practical ope
ration many definitions and addi
tional rules will bo found necessary. 
Same may question the wisdom of 
limiting applicants for scholarships 
to members or children of members 
of the Order and Auxiliary. The 
object of this provision appears to 
have been to oblige aspirants 
the scholarships to join the Order 
if they were not already members. It 
certainly should be the privilege of

would use the scholarships to the 
greatest advantage of themselves and 
the movement, and the fact that 
such a limitation exists may operate 
to hamper the scheme at the outset. 
It would cost no more to open the 
competitions, and of their announce
ment would create a real and wide
spread interest in the Catholic 
schools at the beginning, the good 
result sought would at once be in a 
fair way of attainment. It would, 
of course be reasonable to impose the 
limitation in question after a stilted 
time, when the scheme had got wide 
publicity and had already drawn 
general competition and shown good 
results. However, this is a detail 
upon which there may be intelligent 
differences of opinion and which in 
any event can be altered later if 
found necessary.

Some other provisions appear to 
require some explanatory notes, and 
it does not seem clear to us that due 
provision has been made fir students 
in Catholic boarding colleges situat
ed outside their home states. We as
sume it is intended that these shall 
compete in their home States and 
not in the State in which the col
lege issituated.

Needless to say we welcome the 
scheme as a whole, and, as already 
intimated, wo look upon it as one fof 
the most important which has been 
devised in this country for bringing 
the Gael into his own again.

Our esteemed contemporary, the 
''Irish” Times of Dublin, has devel
oped some symptoms of late that arc 
possibly alarming, but certainly 
amusing. It actually subscribed to 
the Irish Language Fund, from what 
reason or motives it would have been ' 
far from us to inquire, were it not 
that the tiflpes has assumed the 
"White man's burden” of benevolent 1 
interest in the new Dublin Universi- ! 
ty, notwithstanding that it persists ! 
in calling the new institution the j 
Roman Catholic University. As such 1 
the Times can have no possible in- f 
tercst in it except as a friendly if i 
uninvited adviser. Well it has shown j 
that interest by the expression of a 1 
tearful doubt of the wisdom of mnk- j 
ing Irish an essential subject of ma- i 
triculation. It goes further and j 
dolorously asserts as a fact that to 
so include Irish "would discourage 1 
in these keen and practical days | 
hundreds of young Irish people from 
entering the new University of Dub
lin,” and would place that institu
tion "under an overwhelming dis
ability in its competition With Trin
ity College and the other universi
ties of the United Kingdom’." As 
we have written at length recently 
on the obvious duty of the new uni
versity to make Irish obligatory and 
of the educational advantages it will 
reap therefrom over Trinity and the 
rest, we are not going to discuss the 
matter all over again with the '

Andrew Mack Europe. Ddring his stay in Austra
lia, he was feted and dined repeated-

at the Academy. Th0 character Of Victor O'Brien, in
■ - ... which Mr. Mack will be seen next

An old Montreal favorite; Andrew week, affords him plenty of opportd- 
Mack, in a new play, will be the at- nUv lo display his keen wit. and 

* si . j . ,, also to render a few of his old andtraction at the Academy during the many of hi8 now Iriah aongs. Mr
week of Jan. 18. This famous co- : Mack sings his songs in such a man- 
median and singer of Irish melodies ner that a true Irishman listening to 
will open a week's engagement on ' thorn is carried back to his boy- 
Monday. He will be seen for the ; hood days on the Old Sod, when he 
first time in Montreal following hi» 1 listened to his mother singing the old 
most successful tour of the entire ci- Irish songs. His now songs are of 
vilized world where he was most ! this calibre, and, no doubt, they 
royally received. His new play is will meet with the same outbursts 
entitled "Sergeant Devil M’Oaro,” of approval as the older ones have, 
and is from the pen of Cécile IX' Among the new songs is a beautiful 
Mille. The star is surrounded by a Irish waltz number entitled "Some-

CLEARING SALE
OF 50 SLEIGHS

Finished too late for Xmas and 
New Year’s trade. All kinds, [all 
sizes sold direct to the buyer.

No agenls, commission, do middlemen,
cerrleles. Farmers’ Sleighs. 

Barlols, Etc.
• CHEAP, CHEAP FOR CASH

* Now is the time, this is the place
to buy.

R- J . Latimer & Co.
2 1 St. Antoine Street.

company of capable actors and act
resses, and has a goodly array of 
new Irish songs which will, no, 
doubt, meet with the favor of local 
theatregoers.

During his tour of Europe. Mr.
m. , , . ... ■ Mack played *nd sang before theTimes, but in passing we might re- i r . . . .
call the expressed opinion of the ! crow‘,cd h,eads and "'l)s a"?rdpd.' a 
Commissioners of Education -- 1 rcception tho c,|Ual of whlch ,ms
Irish was of educational advantage 
because the children took to it with 
enthusiasm, the correctness of xvhi<Sa

th 11 roCePtl°n the equal of
a never been given to any other actor. 

He appeared in "Arrah-Na-Pogue.” 
Tom Moore,” and other great dra- 

Hc gave threeopinion is borne out by the fact that 1 successes.
the intermediate schools which se- I Plays m Austral.a for a 
cure the most passes in Irish general- j then visi e le \ at mus ci us o

where,” and a new Irish love, song 
which he has just composed called 
“O. You Girl.”

While the crowned heads of Eu
rope strove hard to show their ap
preciation of the efforts of Mr. Mack 
the Irishmen of Montreal nnd vicin
ity ere determined that they will 
not be outdone. The Ancient Order 
of Hibernians and the Knights of 
Columbus are planning to send large 
delegations to the various perform
ances next week, and the receptions 
for Andrew Mack will, no doubt, be 
royal ones.

ly excel in all other studies as well. 
What we would like to know is why, 
if this be the solemn and tearful con
viction of tho Times, it sent a con
tribution to the Irish Language 
Fund? This is not merely seeming 
inconsistence, it is a grave and a 
grievous matter where not only the 
wisdom but the righteousness and 
rectitude of a prophet are involved. 
The solo purpose of the Language 
Fund is to promote the Irish lan
guage, and everything conducing 
thereto. A subscription to that 
fund is a public and unequivocal act 
of agreement with and endorsement 
and encouragement of that object. 
Thus the pious Times deliberately 
gives assistance to, the promotion of 
a study that in these "keen and 

hln- ! practical days” will entail "an over- 
j whelming disability” upon the vo- 
I taries. As well might an American 
Prohibitionist not only patronize a 
saloon, but send in a voluntary con
tribution to a brewery. No expla
nation would avail to save this Pro
hibitionist from expulsion from, his 
Party.

Perhaps the garrison will expel 
the "Irish” Times from its rtuiks, 
and alas for the Times it can be con
victed out of its own columns!

.The only retreat we see remaining ; 
is the plea that the published words ; 
of abjuration were in the way of ! 
atonement for the subscription, but 
atonement, must he thorough. sin
cere, admitted and unequivocal The j 
Times might perhaps aver that it I 
sent a tract with the subscription, 
but such a private act would not 
atone for a public scandal Well, let 
the Times get out the best way it 
can, we shall not waste any more 
time trying to help it. and mayhap 
we secretly enjoy its dilemma.

Irish Actor at
Theatre Français

Father Drummond 
Goes to Guelph, Ont

PUBLIC JNOTÏCE.
The Town of Maisonneuve will ap

ply at the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to amend its charter and obtain the 
following powers: To change the 
name of The Town of Maisonneuve, 
to that ot "The City of Maison
neuve"; power for the town to take 
away the snow from the sidewalks 

; and to levy the cost of it by repar- 
tition;cnactimcnts relating to the 

i construction of permanent sidewalks 
and concerning the vote of electors 
who arc proprietors; to amend sec
tion 47 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57, to 
reduce the borrowing power of the 
town to 20 per cent, of the valun- 

. tion of assessable properties, and for 
I other ends; enactments to borrow on 
I municipal debentures by by-law of 

the Council, to execute works of a 
I permanent character up to 20 per 

cent, of the assessable immoveables 
! and also to consolidate by by-law of 

tho Council, the floating debt of the 
Town; to ratify the by-laws to bor
row money issued by the Council ; 
power to acquire the land for a park 
and a post office; enactments con
cerning the valuation of properties, 
the valuation roll and the perception 
roll of general nnd special taxes and 

, their collection; to rasify other re
solutions, contracts and by-laws 
made since 1907; to abrogate sec
tion 29 of 61st Victoria, eh. 57; to 
amend section 48 of 61st. Victoria, 
cji. 57: tmo cl ment s concerning the 
.Recorder's Court and the powers of 
the Recorder; power for the Town 
to annex outside municipalities nnd 
procedure to that, end: enactments 
concerning the general election of 
Councillors every two years, 
concerning the administration 
the general welfare of the Town; to 
organize a Board of Control.

Montreal,
L. J. S. MOKTN,

Attorney for the Town of Maison-

ae!rzo;4rbociDrcto,j»-
coun. T*, ,^„.VutjupTr
Ltd ,n Liquidation, and Geo. H
rhihault. Liquidator, petitioner.

Not.ee i. hereby given that by vir-
* 'ud«““t =1 the Sup«w

rend th® Dirtrict of Jollettq,
rendered in this coo, on IWi J*'
31et. 1906. th. said liquidator wa. 
authored to .ell the following 
«-state and timbor right., to wit:

(a) A Certain parcel of land Si 
tuato and lying ln the parish „i tit 
Patrick dc liawdon, in Cou^ 

Montcalm, containing about ,iect_
«ces „f ,ttnd. in .UIH,rIicie._
e“8;, With°ut ffoarantoe o. to Z 

precise measurement, the «nor* 
less to be accepted as the nrofi* °T 
Johs of tho purchaser ? flt 
shape, bounded on “
Part by tho fabriquerai"",1 * 
and in part by the UnVof p,^2 
Magnan, on the north-w*t by iîî
U, , r°ld °f t,‘* "«vr, “rug. ^ 
tho township of liawdon, on* thi 
sputh-west in n*r* k ouareau, and i„ paît by ÎL ÎL”Î 
fabrique or glebe land, on the 
east by tho road leading to th. Ju 
age; the said parcel of land Com~ 

taming a house, barn, eaw-mill m 
other build,„gs. ie Dow ÜÎTown 
boms a part of the lot. numbed 
Sixteen (16) and sixteen c ( 
he whoie of lot number fifteen h 

( i5b ) and part of lot number fifteen 
? of the sixth range of th.owns ,,,, ,)f liawdon. according t" 

o i«i.tl |>l,in end book of refer 
enoe Of the cud.,sue of part of th. 
said township of liawdon.
I „i, tj °!1 '! CM lai" Parcel of laud si
tuate and lying „t tin: name plao. 
containing about au acre and a halt 
of land m superficies, more or lee 
touching at one end the said Rivé 
Ouaieau, to wit on the north-eaév 
on tho north-west side by the goyl 
eminent road, on the south-west Gd 
south-east by Morin & Iihcnume, the 
said parcel of land is now know. M 
icing a part of lot number fiftecw a 
(Jua) of the said sixth range of the 

township of liawdon, according w 
tno said official plan and book of r«-

( Winnipeg Free Press. )
Educational work in western Ca

nada has suffered a distinct loss 
through the removal to the east of 
Ucv. Father Drummond, S.J., D.D., i
who has been closely identified with ! Province of Quebec, at its next 
St. Boniface college tho development ! s.eaflion- a Bm to ratify and render 

The story of this play, as the title ; of the provincial university, and the ' *ina' ,^< 
indicates, deals with the kidnapping extension of the Catholic Church al- substitutes 
of a little girl and her subsequent ! most continuously for twenty-three

The Irish actor, Barney Gilmore, 
of Div. 21, A.O.H., Chicago, 111., is 
being announced for appearance at 
the Theatre Français the week be
ginning Monday, January 18. in a 
revival of his former great success, 
"Kidnapped in New York.'

recovery, being presented as a come
dy drama, in which Mr. Gilmore 
an Irish newspaper man appears to ;

ROSY CBititE» BASIES.
Nothing in the world is such a 

comfort and a joy as a healthy, 
hearty, rosy-checked, happy baby. 
Babies and young children can be 
kept in perfect health by giving them 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which will.keep the stomach 
and bowels in perfect order. And 
when sickness comes there is no 
other medicine will cure the minor 

for ! ills of childhood as speedily and safe
ly as Baby’s Own Tablets. Guarnnr 
teed to contain no opiate or poison
ous drug. Mrs. M. Roanard, Eastern

the Order to share in the benefit of j Harbor, N.S., says: "1 have used 
those scholarships, but at. firet glance ; Baby’s Own Tablets for the various 
it seems to us it would have been j ills front which little ones suffer, 
wise to have thrown them open to and find them a marvellous medicine, 
all comers. Many students who for j Thanks to the Tablets my baby now 
one reason or another may not be , always enjoys the best of health." 
members and whose fathers end mo- ' «Sold by all medicine dealers; or by 
there May not be members, or find it mail at 25c a box from The Dr. 
convenient or. practicable to become j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, 
so at the Hi me might be those who Ont.

BARNEY GILMORE.

years.
Father Drummond will assume 

charge of the parish of the Church 
of Our Lady at Guelph, Ont., one of 
the largest and finest edifices in 
Canada, to which lie has been trans
ferred by tho Society of Jesus. He ; 
will be succeeded as parish priest 
of St. Ignatius', Fort Rouge, which 
he organized about nine months ago, 
nnd which is already beginning lo 
flourish, by Rev. Father Coffee, S.
.1.. of Guelph.

Rev. Father Drummond first came 
to the west in 1885, when lie was 
appointed to the head of St. Boni- , 
face College. Shortly afterwards he ' 
was appointed a member of the uni- 

| versify council, and continued to 
j act as such nnd to fill various chairs j 
| in his own college until 1890, when 
! he was transferred to Montreal by 
! the Jesuit. Society to become rector j 
j of St. Mary’s College and of 
; Church of the Gcsu. During this five 
year period Dr. Drummond found 

j time, in addition to fulfilling his 
heavy educational duties with suc- 

i cess, to do much literary and plat- I form work, and issued several vol
umes, among which were "True and 
False Ideas pf~" Education.”

' Failing health necessitated his 
. j return to the west, and since that 

OI : time ho has been closely associated 
with St. Boniface College and with 
journalism, and also with the uni-

<c) In addition to the a bore nod 
jointly with them will be no id 
rights mid privileges which the coe- 
pany has «>"<> imy have in the water 
Powers of the River Ouareau op£ 
site the Jots above described ood 
sold. Will also bo sold in conn*c-
Vnd "",Ul Ul“ ab“T” «keenbed laid
end water powers all the accessories
to théKs TL ..'""‘"«nonts attached 
,v,. , u buildings, with, moro- 

II. t in works on the dura for the
i and'an o “l"' "'1‘ b°°m the river, 

and 1 “"d,a" tl™t is at the present time
and | f““ta"wd 0,1 11,0 said lands and wa- 

1 ter powers.
(d) In addition the timber rights 

established by a deed in writing dat! 
ed September 18th, 1606, by which 
a certain IT. Smith, farnrar, of s? 
Tatuck do liawdon. bound himself to 
deliver all tho timber on the fol- 
lowing lots;
IoFm ’l',1110 township of Rawdtm.
15 h, the lit, 10th ran8e; H end" 
thé 11';;nga: 12 and 13 in the llth range; H. Smith; the said
dZTyf«mvi,;g ,,aid enauonnis ($100) on the 18th Sen- 
teaiiber, and one hundred and (dfy 
dollars ($150.00) on the 35th of 
September, JDOfi. one hundred doL 
inrs ( $100.00 ) during the year 1907
an one hundred dollars ($100 00) mThîf Vear 1B08' making altlL 
fifîv L m SUm of four hundred and 
fifty dollars ($150.00) on account
($700 001 HeV011 hundred d”llare ( $700.00), the amount fixed by the 
said contract, besides a sum of flri 
do*h«is and fifty cents a foot.

f 1 . Tl?° right established
" deed ") writing dated October

........................... ............... ............ - ------- , ”.L.h' „1BOf’,by which a certain
sary formalities required for the ! ,, , 1 ,ct- Bound himself to deliver

NOTICE.
Tiie Institutes and the Curator 

named to the substitution created by 
an act of donation of the late Mau
rice Gougcon to his children do 
hereby give notice that they will 
present to tho Legislature of the

final between tho Institutes and the 
certain division of the 

said substitution, and to authorize 
each and every of the Institutes to 
sell by lot and by mutual c< nsent, 
his or her interest in a certain pro
perty known as number one hundred 
and seventy-five (No. 175 ) of the 
civil plan of thè parish of Montreal, 
already substituted by the deed 
above mentioned, without the necos-

snle of substituted property and also 
for other purposes.

Montreal, December 21st. 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN.
Attorney for the Institutes and 

the Curator to the Substitution of 
the late Maurice Gougeon.

Application to the Legislature.

great advantage for the display 
his talent as a light Irish comedian.

In the supporting company, a num-
bor of vaudeville performers arc in- v counc|l, of which he has al-
cluded in addition to the regular | nn„ ,ho nrtiv„
dramatic artists. Their specialties 
presented at intervals during the ac
tion of the play, are a pleasing fea
ture, and Mr. Gilmore will be heard 
in his latest songs, "Taking the Pic
ture of Baby”; "Irish Blue Eyes”;
"Take Me Back to Ireland,” and 
"Ireland. I Bid You The Top o’ The 
Morning.”

ways been one of the most active 
and valued members.

Father Drummond is iu his sixty- 
first year, having been born on Oct. 
19, 1848, at Montreal. His father 
was Hon. L. T. Drummond, Judge of 
tho Court of Appeal, and one of the 
leading jurists of Lower Canada. 
His mother was a daughter of Hon. 
P, D. Debnrtzeh, one of the old 
French aristocracy, so distinguished 
for its native graces. It may be 
presumed, therefore, that Dr. Drum
mond inherited his talents and his

The great fur show rooms 
ofChas. DesJardins & Co’s, 
establishment are the most 
popular In all America. Have urbanity, but these gifts have been 
VOU Visited them» 486 8t. ’ developed by an extraordinary course 

„„ „! of broad education for the position Catherine street east, corner ; which h<. has fu|fnied in western Ca- 
of St. Tim >tny. nada so long.

Public notice is hereby given that 
the College of Physicians and Sur- 

the ; geons of the Province of Quebec 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Qiuebec, at its next ses
sion, for the consolidation and re
vision of the law creating it, which 
is contained in section two, chapter 
four, of the revised statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, entitled "Physi
cians and Surgeons,” and moreover 
for the purpose of changing this law, 
notably in that which concerns the 
creation of a medical board of ex
aminers for the obtaining of the 
provincial license of medicine, the 
creation of various commissions with 
authorization by the Board of Gov
ernors to delegate their powers to 
these commissions, the repression of 
the illegal practice of medicine, the 
internal direction of its administra
tion, the prolongation of the term 
of office of the governors, the an
nual contribution of tho members of 
the College, the admission to th 

study of. medicine, the privilege of 
more extended powers to the regis
trar, and in general for all purposes 
concerning the good working of the 
College.
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN. 
Attorneys for the College of Phy 

sicians and Surgeons of the Province 
of Quebec.

Montreal, 7th of December, 1906.

a I lira timber on lot No. 54 of Ik. 
4th range, of the parish of St. 'jw 
dore do Chcrtsoy, to be delivered ac
cording to the terme of said deed at 
the price of $5 » thousand feet.

i rights in a certain par
cel of land situate in the tenth range 
of Itawdon, containing about & hun
dred acres, more or less, and know* 
as No. 18a. as established by a deed 
in writing passed between Thotnae 
Smith, of the parish of St. Alphonse 
district of .loliette, and the said 
company.

The said properties and timber 
rights in the above described will be 
offered at public auction and adjudg
ed to the last and highest bidder, on 
the eighteenth day of January, 1909, 
at half past- ton o’clock in the fore^- 
noon, at the office of the liquidator 
room 74. No. 112 St. James Street* 
in the city of Montreal, subject to 
nil charges, hypothecs, privileges, 
claims, according to the clauses and 
conditions contained in the book of 
charges deposited in the said offict 
of the liquidator.

Joliette, January 4th, 1909.

GEO. H. THIBAULT
Liquidator.

Room 79, 112 St. Jaanee street, 
Montreal.

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal, . Superior Court. No. 
1582. Dame Betsic Sidler, of the 
City of Montreal, said district, wife 
common as to property of Mayer 
Lithner, furrier, of the same place, 
and duly authorized to appear la 
Judicial proceedings, has instituted a j 
suit against her husband for sépara- I 
tion from bed and board.

Montreal, 14 Dec.. 1908. 9
JEAN CHÀRBONNBAU.

Attorney for Plaintiff.



Thu trub witness and catholic chronicle.

(Translated from tbs.Spanish by Alice Gray Cowan.)

Some months ago while visiting 
•ths celebrated Abbey of Fitero I 
busied myself in «x».mining some of 
tbs ancient volumes of its deserted 
library. Two or three books of 
music covered with the dust of years 
contained a "Miserere."

Although not a musician, I have | 
a great love for music, and with
out understanding the art I often 
take an opera and pass hours in 
idly turning over the leaves, looking 
at the groups of notes, more or less 
Joined together, me lines, and 
curves, the keys, deriving no benefit^ 
whatever from the occupation.

in this way I looked over this an
cient manuscript music, and the first 
thing that really attracted my at
tention was that although the last 
page contained the word "Finis," 
the Miserere was really not finished 
because the music was composed only 
to the tenth verse of the Psalm.

Then I was surprisèd to see that ! citedly.

over the hollow rock from whence 
flows the cascade down the crags 
and past the walla of this abbey. 
The people of that country were 
shocked at such an atrocious act. 
Fathers, sons and grandsons whis- 

| per the tale in the long nights of 
watching. But what keeps it so vi
vidly in the minds of the people is 
that upon the anniversary of that 
night lights are seen burning In the j 
shattered windows, and a strange 
music, terrible and mournful, is 
heard between the gusts of wind. 
It is the lamentations of the monks 
who died unconfessed and who for 
that reason cannot present them
selves before the throne of God 
cleansed from all sin. Their souls 
have come from Purgatory to im- | 
plore the mercy of God by singing ’ 
the Miserere."

"And you say this music is still tg j 
be heard," exclaimed the pilgrim ex- J

instead of the Italian words com
monly used, "maestro," "allegro," 
"ritardando," "piu," "vivo," etc., 
there were lines written in very 
■mall German letters, some of which 
explained things difficult to perform, 
like this: "Crack, crack the bones; 
the cries come from the very mar
row," or this: "The chord is not ! 
discordant, the metal thunders with- 
out deafening; for this reason all is 
harmonious, nothing is confused, it 
is only humanity that sobs and 
groans." At the end of the last 
verse these words were written: 
"The notes are bones covered with 
flesh." "Unquenchable light—the 
■ky and

"In less than three hours it will 
not fail to begin, because this is the 
night of Holy Thursday and the 
clock has just struck eight."

"And how far is the monastery 
from here?"

"About a league and a half. But 
what are you going to do? Where 
will you go such a night as this ? 
Has God forsaken you?" were the

great clock that is just going to 
strike the hour. He could distinctly 
hear the noise of revolving wheels, of 
strings lengthening, of machinery 
moving deliberately to set in motion 

I its mysterious vitality, after which 
! slowly and evenly eleven strokes 
sounded on the air, and yet one 
could not find bell, clock or tower 
in that .ruined church.

The vibrations were still agitating 
the air when the dossels of granite 
which canopied the sculptures, the 
marble steps of the altars, the open 
wortf parapets of the choir, the fes
toons of trefoil on the cornices of the 

| dark buttresses of the walls, the 
I pavement, the arches, and the entire 
church began to be illuminated, 
without torch, candle or lamp being 
in sight. It appeared like a skele
ton whose yellow bones shed a phos
phoric gas which blazed and smoked 
In the darkness. Everything appear
ed to be animated, but with that 

f galvanic motion which parodies life,
! instantaneous movement more hor- 
| rible than the inertia of the corpse, 
j which moves with its unknown 
| strength. Stones united themselves 
I to stones, the broken fragments of 
I the altar which before were scattcr- 
i ed about rose intact as if they had 
just received the last touch of the 
chisel, and simultaneously with the 
altar rose the ruined chapels, the 
capitals of pillars and the broken 
arches, which, crossing and winding 
capriciously, .formed with their col
umns a labyrinth of porphyry.

The church having been rebuilt, 
there could bo beard a chord which

THUBSDAT. JANUARY M,

of God and make my memory 
as that of the Abbey eleriuw.

The monks begged the abbot to 
grant his request, for they were curi
ous to see what he would do. Al
though the good abbot really be
lieved the man to be insane, he con
sented, and the musician began his 
labors, working night and day 
with feverish anxiety. In the midst 
of his work he would appear to lis
ten for something which he imagined 
ho htiard: with dilated eyes he would 
spring from his chair, exclaiming, 
"Yes, yes, that is it; no doubt about 
it," and continue to write 
making those persons wondv 
who secretly observed him.

Having composed the music for 
about half the psalm, which seemed 
to be all that he had heard upon the 
mountain, he appeared unable to go 
on. He Avrote and erased, but in 
vain. It was not the same music, 
and he became sleepless, lost his 
appetite and finally died of a fever 
without completing the Miserere, 
which the monks ^reserve to this 
day in the archives of the Abbey 

When the old man finished his story 
I again examined the manuscript, 
which lay open upon the table. The 
last words written for the music 
were. "And in sin did my mother 
conceive me," and I would have 
given worlds to have read the music.

Who knoAVs if the poor sorroAving 
one really heard it?

OF TO 10VERS ST. ANTHONY
M Mm.

D«r Reader,-Be patient with me 
for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How can I help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help thl» Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Vet such as it is, this ia the sole 
outpoet of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
85 by 20 miles. 8

And to add to my many anxieties, 
1 have no Dioccsnr (Iron, v„ i-..

M.J. Menisem

MORRISON « HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitor. 1 

5Ü» Floor, Banque du People

x, t97 ST- JAM5S strsbt.
Phone Main 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste ic n —'
KAVANAGH, LAJOIE t LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS K.
7 PLACE D'ARMES

Bell Telephone Main 411

JOHN P. WHELAN
Advocate and Solicitor* * ■ C.L.

93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER «T 
Moutrcal.

exclamations of different members I ______ w >vmvi
of the group as they beheld the pil- j might be confounded with"the v.îù'd 
grim rise from his chair, grasp his j but which was a union of voices
staff and dash tosvard the door.

"Where am I going?" he cried, 
pausing as he reached the door. 
"I am going to hear that marvelous

its harmony, strength— I music, the true Miserere, the Miserere
strength and sweetness." I of those Avho return to the Avorld

After partially translating these f after death, those who knoAv Avhat
lines, which seemed to have been 
written by an insane person, I asked 
the old man who accompanied me if 
he could explain the matter, where
upon he told me the following story:

Many years ago on a dark, rainy 
night, a pilgrim stopped at the clois
ter door of the Abbey and begged to 
dry his clothes by the fire, and for 
shelter until morning, when ho would 
continue his journey. The good lay- 
brother whom he addressed immedi
ately placed his own meagre repast,

distant and solemn that appeared to 
come from the depths of the earth 

! and little by little became more 
I distinct.. The brave pilgrim began 
to feel afraid but his desire for the 
marvellous overcame his fear, and 
leaving the tomb on Avhich he had 
been resting, he leaned over the 
abyss where the torrent was leaping 
over the rocks and beheld what made f

his seat by the glowing hearth, and j herds, gathering more closely around 
his poor bed, at the disposal of the the fire

it is to die in sin.
So saying he vanished from the 

sight of the astonished lay brother 
;nnd the no less amazed shepherds, j lus hair rise
The wind howled and slammed the j Miserably clad in the linings oft 
doors as If a powerful hand wished their habits, the cowls full If holes 
to tear them from their hinges, the j under the folds of which the dark 
rain fell in torrents, and now and I cavities of the eyes contrasted stron<“

ly with the fieshless mandibles and 
Avhite teeth, he saAv the skeletnnu 

. V9 ,7* thC Jay br?ther ex- those who Were thrown over the 
claimed after a montent of amaze- precipice come out of the water and 
ment had passed. j climb up the rocks with the!, Vug

He is mad! repeated the shop- -------- . . u=-

You must go to Chas. Des
Jardins & Co. to get furs of 
high quality at at least 40 pe,
cent, redur-eion on o-rUnprv
pricer. Remember the ad
dress, 486 St. Catherine st. 
east, Montreal.

As the Mother of God

dowment (except Hope)
Wo must have outside help for the 

present, or haul dotvn f<hc flair.
The generosity of the Catholic Pub- 

lie has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

I am most grateful to those Avho 
ha\e helped us and trust they will 
continue their chanity.

To those who have not helped 
would say: —For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a "lit- 
tie. H is easier and more pleasant
jo give tllvnn to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when 'I need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Telephone Main «79.

IWJLLIN 6 MATHIEU
ADVOCATES

Roo:.i6, city and Dlstrict Savings Dank
Chambers, 

l«o SI. James st., Montreal.

c. A. BARNARD

Barnard 6 DessouE

Appealed at Lourdes to a Keen 
Spiritual Minded Observer.

then the lightning lighted up all the ! 
horizon for an instant.

( Catholic Universe. ) 
.X7^-Strong and impressive piece

traveler, and after the latter had 
rested a short time he began to 
question him about his journey.

"I an* a musician," replied the 
pilgrim, and havq enjoyed a grand 
reputation in my own country, which 
is far away. I made my art pow
erfully seductive, and through this 
means committed a grave offense. 
Now in my old age I wish to do 
■orae good with that talent I used 
for evil purposes in order to redeem 
myself from condemnation.

These mysterious words of the 
stranger were not all clear to the 
lay brother, whose curiosity, being 
keenly awakened, prompted him to 
ask other questions.

The pilgrim continued: “I have 
mourned in the depths of my soul 
Tor the fault committed. The more 
I tried to beg the mercy of God 
the more difficult it was to find 
words to express my repentance, un
til one day I accidentally cast 
eyes upon the pages of a holy

II.

•Peak again. The lay brother, 
pendents of the Abbey and two 
three shepherds who sat before the 
fire listened to him in profound si
lence.

" After searching through Germany, 
Italy and the greater part of this 
classical country for religious music 
I have not heard one miserere which 
inspires me, and I can truly say I 
have heard all."

"All!" exclaimed the chief shep
herd. "Have you heard the Miserere 
of the Mountain?"

After more than an hour 
the pilgrim who was considered mad 
arrived at the place Avhere the ruin
ed monastery presented a gloomy 
but imposing appearance. The rain 
had ceased, the clouds floated in 
dark heaps betAveen which gleamed 
at times furtive raya of doubtful and 
pallid light, and the wind lashing 
the strong buttresses shrieked throu 
the strong buttresses shrieked 
through the deserted cloisters.

Nothing strange or supernatural 
appeared, and to one who had slept 
more than one night out of doors or 
in a deserted house or ruined castle 
the various noises were not unusual. 
Drops of water filtered through the 
broken arches and fell upon the 
pavement like the ticking of a great 
clock; the cry of the owl who had 
taken refuge under the stone nimbus 
of an image, or in a hollow of the 

un" j wall; the noise of reptiles Avakened 
i from their lethargy by the tempest

the
i holes in which they slept or crawled 
i among the plants and briars that 
grew at the foot of the altar be
tween the slabs that formed the 
pavement of the church.

All those strange, mysterious noises 
of the country, of the solitude and 
of the night, came perceptibly to 
the ear of the pilgrim, who, seated 
on the broken statue which had fal
len from a tomb, anxiously waited 
for the moment Avhcn he should hear 
the marvellous music he longed for.

Some time passed and he saw and 
heard nothing but the samte confused 
murmurs.

j " They have deceived me," he 
thought, but at that instant he 

^moment, , heard a new sound,
1 one for such a place, like that of

bony fingers go the top of the Avail, 
saying in a low sepulchral voice but 
Avith an expression of the deepest

walking i S?rî?W fhe fim vcr8e of that psalm 
walking ; of David, "Out of the depths have 

I cried unto thee, O Lord."
When the monks reached the peri

style of the church they arranged 
themselves in tAvo roAvs and con
tinued to intone - tne verses of the 
psalm. The music suited the com
pass of their

A
^ writing, reasonable, penetrating, 
yet the fervent expression of intense 
feeling and conviction, is the sum
ming up his impression of Lourdes •
èlùri "h Fathcr Hugh Denson von-eludes his reniaiikable chapters on
that famous shrine in one of the lat
est numbers of the Ave Mario. He de- I 
scribes the end of his three-days vis-I 
it, the strange sadness with which 
he left the - tine. "I felt," he says, j 

that It was such a home of the 
soul US I never visited, before—of
courae it is a home, for it is the 
Mother that makes the home."

This impression of the actual pre
sence of the Mother of God was Fa
ther Benson's strongest feeling at 
Lourdes.

Filler Gray, citiiilc Misslra, 
Faieain, Nerren, Enfin*

P S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter from oir New Blsiep.
Bear Father Or ay.—You have duly 
accounted for the alme which uou 
have received, and you have place i 
them eecurely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what it 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham / 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained. 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop <f Northampton.

ADVOCATES 
Savings Bank Building, ,60 St. James 

Bell Telephone Main 1679.

ceniN, lenieuxTmürphÿ—
S BERARD

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc

$;s^k'c iissr
New York Life Building.

T. Brossanl K.C. ». A. Cl.oIeUe I L n
lliomas M. Tanscy, B.C.L- ’ ^,D>

BROSSARD, CKOIETTE 6 TANSEV
Advocates, Barrister.) and Solicitors. 

Phone Main ,J9° 160 ST. JAMES ST.
_________ 1-jl7t ______ Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Maiu 27S4.

CODERRE S CEDRAS
ADVOCATES 

8 Place d'Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg

Evknxno Office .
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

BMlTtl. Main 35SL Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitiers. 
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

and read a cry of genuine"rontritto! 'hat pUt out thcir heads ,rom 
a psalm of David Avhich begins with 
these words: "Have mercy upon me,
O my God." Since that moment mv 
sole thought has been to compose 
music lofty and sublime enough to 
interpret the Prophet King’s cry of 
grief. I have not accomplished it, 
but if I could express Avhat I feei 
in my heart and what I hear indis
tinctly in my head I ant sure that I 
could compose a miserere so marvel
ously beautiful and so different from 
any other that when the archangels 
hear it their eyes will fill with tears 
and they will cry to the Lord to 
have mercy and that He will show ,
It to this poor creature.

The pilgrim stopped
th77heaVing a deep 8igh ^gan to ' neXT soun.d’ a verV Peculiar

2~ "’* * de-

All this was in the music and 
more which cannot be explained or 
scarcely conceived, something which 
seemed like an echo of an organ ac
companying the awful hymn of con
trition Avith notes and chords as ter
rible as the words. The music went 
on, and the musician, absorbed and 
terrified, believed himself to be out
side of the real Avorld living m their 
fantastic region of dreams in which 
everything is clothed in strange and 
phenomenal forms.

A sudden jolt threAv him out of 
that stupor which had clogged all 
his faculties; his nerves responded to 
the impulse of a strong emotion, his 
teeth chattered and he was seized 
with a trembling ho could not con
trol, the chill penetrating to the 
mnrroAv of his bones. At that in
stant the monks sang those frightful 
Avords of the Miserere, "And in sin 
did my mother conceive me." The 
sound of this verse echoed sloAvly 
from arch to arch, seeming like a 
Avail of sorrow from all humanity 
conscious of its mianifold sins, an 
outcry from all condemned souls, all 
the howls of desperation, all the 
blasphemies of the impious, a mon
strous concert worthily interpreting 
the feelings of those who were con
ceived in sin and who lived in in
iquity. The singing went on, now 
deep and sad, now like the rays of 
the sun when they break through the 
dark clouds of a tempest. Then one

Ic A Damaifir \\/UU___j. a f,ash of ^Shining succeeded another
*3 Remedy W IlilOUt An until by a sudden transformation the

distant ^ I “M —tlonal
the tempest subsided, the shrieking j by the intensity of faith that reveals y U“' C' m0lhcr
of the wind in the holloAv of the ! and, lovc nnd resignation that is
mountain, the monotonous noise of i ??‘C cnt at Lourdes, and indeed by
the cataract as it fell over the rocks, j thÇ numbers Gf those present," he
the filtering drops of Avater, the civ- ■ ’tvntcs- it- Would seem as if Mai v
of the hidden owl, and the hiss ' : dnV6n ................. ...................
uneasy serpents.

of

itself at Lourdes—one 
Avho is simply desirous of relieving 
pain and giving Avhat is u*keu 

; 1 here comes upon one instead the 
.sense ui a tremendous persuimge— 

i.egiii.L v ucli, us Aveil as ‘vont»viaV 
1 Afflictorum’—one Avho says ‘No 
j as Avell as 'tes,' and Avnh the son Je 
j serenity; yet witn the No- g.ves 

strung in to receive it. 1 have hearu

tes, "it Avould
from the tOAvns with her Di

vine Son, has chosen lourdes—the 
very farthest point from Paris-as 
her earthly home, and draws her 
children after her. 1 „„ nol u,i„k
yond tiinTald spara^nu'^mmnuud- I ‘"e 8mUa,t

cate with us in these terms; anil ! lnu t-eacc aim r-

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

“The Miserere of the Mountain ?" 
exclaimed the pilgrim with amaze
ment. "What miserere is that?"

"I did not say," murmured the 
■fcepherd, and then continued in a 
mysterious manner. "The miserere 
in heard only by those who proAvl 
in the night after game among the 
crags and rocky hills which form 
UiiB valley. It is a very old story 
twit strange as it may appear to 
you, it is true."

"In the most rugged part of the j 
mountains which enclose this valley 
In which you have found our abbey, 
a monastery was built many years 
ago by a gentleman who would not 
leave this money to his son. dis
inheriting him at the time of his 
death on account of the many evil 
deeds he had committed.

•h“ «" Rone
wen, but the son, who was the very 
skin of the devil if not the devil 
Blmself, hen ring that his pronertv 
Wad been loft to the rh„rch. collect
ed a number of his crtl companions 
and on the nin-ht. of TTnlv Thursday 
When the monks in the choir wer® 
lost herinning to s«rf the TWToernre. 
•et fire to the moeneterv. sacked the 
rherch and murdered e^ery monk 
■There he stood. TVe howUfa nnd 
tbefr leader disnnrveoreH. no o~e
%nnvrs where, to holl rvirhnnq The 

ftnastemr W«s red-e«H to ssKes
remains only the mined church

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oough» and Cold» do not call tor 
» minute recital of symptom» as they are 
known to everyons, but their dangers are 
aot understood so well. All the most 
serious affliction» of the throat, the lungs 
•od the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all persons affected by the 
bradions earlier stages of throat anil lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at once will 
oanse many years of suffering, nnd in the 
end that terrible scourge of “ Cousump-

Dr. Wood’s Norway pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Core for Consumption
hut for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all ihe 
lung healing virtuea of the Norway pme 
treo with other absorbent, expectorant and 
aorrthmg medicines of recognized wnrth, 
8T^ ** siieolutely harmless, pr-.nipt ami
wra I 5°1grelt. i"'1 **” 1 the success of I Ins wonderful remedy, it is only natuial that
numnismie ^ — — —__. l ■numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
IKm the humbugged in, o taking any thing 
_°t Dr- Woods Pat np in a «Mow_____ .. -----“l> m s yellow

church was bathed in a flood of ce
lestial light, the bones of the monks 
were again clothed in flesh and bright 
aureoles shown about their heads.

The roof disappeared &rî3* ihe sky 
seemed like an ocean of light for 
the recompense of the just. Angels, 
archangels and all the heavenly hier
archy joined in this verse, which rose 
to the throne of God like a gigantic 
cloud of precious incense.

“Thou shalt make me hear of joy 
and gladness, that the bones which 
were humbled shall rejoice."

At this moment the dazzling bright
ness blinded the pilgrim, his temples 
throbbed violently, and, falling 
senseless to the earth, he heard no
thing more.

in.
On the folloAving day the peaceful 

monks of the Abbey to whom the lay 
brother had given an account of the 
strnntre visitor of the previous night 
wore Informed of the arrival of the 
pilgrim at the cloister door. He was 
r*«l'H. trembling, and as if beside 
himself.

• TA’H vo'i hoar the conclusion of 
the Miserere?" the lay brother in- 
neired of him witn a glance of in- 
toilifrence at the rest of the com-

"VeR. j heard it.

"And how did yon Pke ft?”
"1 am no in* to write ft. Give me

ft ofipltor in vn»'r hr,«cn." Vin paid tr- 
the ehhet "en ftexd-m pnd bread 
ftnd T shell leeve von enrh pn fn’- 
Tt'ai’tpl wnrV of #•■*. p Vlanrnrp wMel- 
ahftll blot, lint my abut fn the sight

cap only sponk of these tilings n, t|„. 
same terms. Huysmans expresses the 
same thing in other words. Even if 
Beninfh-ttc were deceived, he says, 
at any rate these pilgrims are not; 
even if Mary had not come In t85H 
to the banks of the Gave, she has 
certainly come there since, drawn 
by the thousands of souls that have 
gone to seek her there.

"This, then, is the last thing T 
can say about Lourdes. It is quite 
useless as evidence—indeed it w.mlo 
be almost impertinent to dare to 
offer further evidence at all—yet I 
may as well hand it in as my con
tribution. It is this, that Lourdes 
is soaked, saturated and kindled by 
the all but sensible presence of the 
Mother of God. I am quite aware 
of all that can be said about subjec
tivity and auto-suggestion, and the 
rest.: but there comes a point in all 
arguments when nothing is worth 
anything except an assertion of a
mine™1 conviction Such> then, is 

A MUTILATED CHRISTIANITY 
First, it was borne in upon me 

what a mutilated Christianity that 
is which practically takes no ac- 

of Mary. This fragmentary 
lopsided faith was that in which I 
myself had been brought up. ann 
which to-day still is the faith of the
Thi îf1 ”y teHow-countrymen.
The Mother °f God, the Second Eve 
tho Immaculate Maiden Mother, who 

t!e.T.rce.0' ^th, stood

btguuiioji, mu the happiness,
U.VJS.C -vviio, aiter expectation has
been wrought to the highest, gu
disappointed aAVay, as t,icK as thu> 
cauie. certainly that is an amaz
ing lact. I he tears of the young 
man in the piscine Avere the om^ 
tears 1 saAv at .Lourdes.

•Alary, then, has appeared to me 
in a netv light since 1 have visited 
Lourdes. 1 shall in future not only 
hate to offend her, but fear it also. 
It is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of that Mother Avho alloAvs 
the broken sufferer to craAvl across 
!• ranee to her feet, and to crawl 
back again. She is one of the Ma
ries of Chartres, that reveals her- 
self here, dark, mighty, dominant, 
and all but inexorable; not the Mary 
of an ecclesiastical shop, who dwells 
amid tinsel and tuberoses. She is 
'Sedes Sapientiae, Turris Ebuvnea, 
Virgo Paritura,' strong and tall and 
glorious, pierced by seven SAVords | 
yet serene as she looks to ner Son/ 

"Yet, at the same time, the ten
derness of her gi’eat heart shows it
self at Lourdes almost beyond bear- 
mg She is so great and so loving! 
it affects those to whom one sp^ aks 
—the quiet doctors, even those who, 
through some confusion of mind or 
some sin, find it hard to believe; the 
strong brancardiers, who carry their

Lawrence Riley
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Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
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anQ quivering burdens with such infinite 
care; the very sick themselves, min
ing back from the piscines in agony 
yet with the faces of those who 
come down from the altar after Hoi

rV.î.h<;.Tre? of Li,e' in"‘popÛia"nUon! I The who,e Place is
Catholic theology is banished, with with Mary and the love of God
I ho root mt * U   ... ■—Irnm tho inorianiml. _. _ .

replied the mv-

the rest of those who have passed 
away to a position of complet. i„. 
significance. This arrangement. I 
had become accustomed to believe 
was that of Primitive Christianitv 
and of the Christianity of all 
Sible men: Romanism had added to
th6 re™.!.6 Gospel' *nd had treated 
th®, Mother of God with an honor 
which she would have been the first 
to deprecate. n

Well, i think that at Lourdes the 
_ tartling contrast between facts and i 
human inventions was, in this re- 
spect, first made vivid to my Imagi- 
:7m?", J understood how puzzling 
‘n t.,be ,or °,d Catholics," to 

whom Mary was as real and active 
as her Divine Son. to understand the
mTT'ik °f th°Se to whom she is no 
more than a phantom, and who yet 
urofess to cell themselves Christians. 
Whv at Lourdes. Mery is seen to 
"nnd, to all outward eyes. In ex
actly that position In which at Na
zareth at Gaea. In the Arts of the 
A host lea in the Oetneomha. and in 
he whole hletorv of Christendom, 

true lovers of her Pon have alwava 
seen her-a Mother of God „nd men
effective. aU,hor,t"t,T=' ""ant and

-from the inadequate statue at the

COULD NOT GO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WEAK.

Baoxaebe ia the primary cause of kidney 
trouble. When the back echos or becomes 
weak it iaa warning that the kidneyd are 
liable to become affected.
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dent. Iff. J. Gahan: Recording Ke- 
«retary, R. M. J. Dolan. HI Over- 
,“'e Avenue; Financial Secretary.

.,?L. re_COKt'*“n' 504 Urbain
1 7,t: Jrea""rM- F. J. Sears; Mar- 

sha i O. I. Nichols; Guard, Jnme* 
Lallaban. Trustees—W. F. Wallà

R. Stevens^John Walsh. W P;T.

Heed the warning; check the Backache 
•od dispose of any chances of further 1 
trouble.

Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrils. Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur-
rae.

If you don’t, serious complications are
very apt to arise and the lirai, thing you 
know you will have Dropsy, .Diabetes or 
Brights Disease, the three most deadly

Grotto to the brazen garlands ia 
the square, even as far as the illumi
nated castle and the rockets that 
burst and bang against the steady 
stars. If I were sick of some dead
ly disease, and it were revealed

forms of Kidney Trouble.
Mr. Jamee Bryant, Ari- hat, N.8., Was -............- w

S®?Med^,th back and U8ed Doan’s roe that I must die: yet none the less 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—‘‘I cannot nay J should go to Lourdes; for if I 

mu°h ,b?ut th« Repeat I received after should not he healed by Mary, I could 
■shig three boxes of Doan , Kidney Pills, at least learn how to suffer las a 
I was gi litlv troubled with an aohimr nnin ___ _ ,, . . er ,aB a

T OURDE.S' GREATF.ST miracle. 

"Yet, strangely enough, it is not

gr atly troubled with an aching pain Christian ought. God has 
•cruas he small of mv back. I could not this , , has chosengo to *»ork and my back was so weak I H« .p,aCe-"He on,y knows why. as 
“ • * « was so weak I «e./oo. alone chooses which manwould have to sit down. It would go away shim - a,on<7 ____
for a few days but would alwavsretumT 23d wh,ch bp g»ad-Ho
I wae advised to try Doan s Kidney PUR J chosen th,fl P’nce to show Hie 
and I must say they completely cured me.” anrt themfore has sent

Mother there, thatâim°e.a°iiTtï P" hux or 3 boxes for 
•I ar dealers or mailed direct

Hie 
Hi» 

may look

co Prioejty The Doan Kidney Pill
through her to Him.

"Ia this, then, all subjectivity and 
romantic rWming? Well, but'there 
aro the miracles f "

BABY'S

Oh, I’m sorry 
old world. 

To be jiggled 
ted and wl 

Unless I'm asl 
so.

These giants a 
the go.

If I'm hungry, 
from my na 

I am soon tak< 
lap,

And trotted ai 
to and fro. 

And then I'm c 
to crow.

When the nurse 
carriage, by 

You would thin 
peacefully li 

But no, as she 
through the 

She joggles the 
up and dow

If I Avriggle am 
for relief, 

She still seems 
belief.

But changes her 
I am rushed, 

Till for sheer L 
wailing is hi

Oftentimes my x 
as a chip,

And of fresh, cc 
for a sip.

Not a draught d< 
don’t think 

A baby can eve 
drink.

Our wants are 
thing is sure, 

If grown people 
bios endure, 

They'd very soor 
each tone,

And when we an 
leave us alone 

—Francis P. Ca 
♦

SOME THINGS .
US

The woodpecl 
little trip-hanxn 

The jaxvs of t 
arc natural scii 

Tho framewor 
the skeleton of 

The squirrel c 
mouth, and the 
plane.

The gnat fash 
shape of a lifebc 
them without 
pieces.

A porcupine’s 
by ribs in the s 
iron masts of 
strengthened.

The diving-bell 
spider. It com 
under tho water 
air between its 1 
its submarine ch 
ble, displacing t 
until its abode 
airy room surro 
Child's Home.

TILL

We had some 
our house. Tilli 
niest. She car 
day, dressed in 

Sho was an < 
Of us. She di 

1 like ony one w 
been among us. 
of her at first 
worm welcome, 
to like her and 

What do you t 
lady? No. A 
tell you. She 
She was only e 
oaught in Tcxa 
our landlady’s i 
She wore her m 

| 4)11 n silver neck 
Poor little th 

young to leave 
first sho cried li] 
left alone. The 

| to her own root 
«red her up in a 
night she would 
bowl of milk for 

[ Tillie would sit 
paws Aound tin 
steady. Then a 
wanted. After 1 

! down again and 
she fell asleep, 
min g noise all U 

! c(* like the buzzin 
When she grew 

delight in standi 
shed door and at 
boys to tho fence 
tired of walking i 
holding a stick 
would go behind 
it in the laughinc 

[ ren.
Tillie enjoyed ji 

l of water on a wai 
splashing it all oi 

| liltle girls were 
I their dresses clow 
I they passed her in 
I was very affect!or 

wanted to give th 
I Wet paws.—Faith
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BOyjS and QII^Lg

BABY'S GRIEVANCE.

Oh, I'm sorry I came to this funny 
old world.

To be jiggled and Joggled and trot
ted and whirled;

Unless I'm asleep or pretend to be 
so.

These giants all think I must be on 
the go.

If I'm hungry, or cry when I wake 
from nfy nap,

I am soon taken up Into somebody's 
lap,

And trotted and shaken and tossed 
to and fro.

And then I'm expected to laugh and 
to crow.

When the nurse takes me out in nyr 
carriage, bye, bye,

You would think I might quiet and 
peacefully lie;

But no, as she wheels me along 
through the town.

She joggles the springs so I jump 
up and down.

If I wriggle and squirm, and howl 
for relief,

She still seems to hold her mistaken 
belief.

But changes her tack, back and forth 
I am rushed,

Till for sheer lack of breath my 
wailing is hushed.

Oftentimes my wee mouth is as dry 
as a chip,

And of fresh, cooling water I long 
for a sip.

Not a draught do I get, because they 
don’t think

A baby can ever want water to 
drink.

reertve a Juet amount of censure.
There is a homely old saying 1 rc- 

member to have heard my grandmo- 
ther use, which ran thus: "When I
dirt i hCard it never; when I
did ill, I heard it ever." 1, w„
Uuth C°hM,der thero «• world of 
truth in this quaint proverb. We
are. as a general thing, more ready

UP°n th° ,aUltS °f »Ur
friends than we are to discover their 
virtues perhaps from the fact that 
the faults are so glaringly 
apparent and that the Lre's 
remain concealed until.wo begin a 
systematic search for them. Dut 
why should we deem it necessary to 
discuss the shortcomings of those wc 
2,“, °.Ur daUy walk". when wc 
Sfi* iu,ataa well Pick out some 
bright little virtue which would 
more than atone for that which is 
amiss?

"Elizabeth has acquired such a 
habit of scowling lately, that it is 
really spoiling her looks. She has 
fine eyes, but this ugly scowl great
ly mars their beauty," a friend re-I 
marked recently, in speaking of her 
young daughter. "I am constantly 
reprovmg her, but it does no good 
whatever—the scow remains "

"Do you ever tell her that she has 
fine eyes?" I asked.

"Tell her? No, indeed! I wouldn't 
tell her for the world' It might 
make her vain." 8

"You tell her of her faults—why 
not mention her good points as well? 
Perhaps the mere fact of knowing 
that other people think her eyes 
worth looking at might .bring about 
the result you so much desire. If 
we have a good trait or feature and 
are Made aware that others have ob
served it, we are very apt to give it 
special attention."

"You Ulave given me a hint which 
1 shall endeavor to profit by," was

rRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

could enlighten her new acquaintance 
°°, , 8 Particular point.

I ve told mother about you/* the 
other girl continued. "She always
niXabSh/,0v Wh6n 1 gCt h0me at
nignt. She likes to know what you 
wZ and al> that. Some day 
me to T1" dc"™ on °» mi with 
lTe yi?U real,y ,ook ao '"“eh
before V8,1 eay Sha’d have come 
crv° wh on*y I M afraid it'll make her 
cry when she sees you. I used to
wLrea at firSt' iuat because I 
wanted you ,ook around and

Next time," Gladys promised, in 
a voice far from steady, "I «rill look 
ar",""d.and smile." Then she sig-
efr °!L a a°nduC,'or a"d l°ft the 
car. She had not carried out her ori
ginal intention and taught a lesson 
to the girl who stared, but she her- 
self had learned something she was 
not likely to forget.

When it comes to comfor
table and smart furs. The 
Chas. Démord1"8 4 Co., es. 
taoilshment owns models 
that are unique In point of 
style and quality. 485 8t. Ca
therine St. east, Montreal.

GILLETTS perfumed |y e
CAPTION.

Our wants are not many, but one
thing is sure t snail endeavor to

It grown people knew what wc ba- | the hearty response, 
hies endure, i t i, _ »- j ,soon to —— - h=d $ -TsSttM;

And when we are good they would | 18

leave us alone.
—Francis P. Carson.

♦ * *
SOME THINGS ANIMALS TEACH 

US.

a powerfulThe woodpecker has 
little trip-hammer.

The jaws of the tortoise and turtle 
I arc natural scissors.

The framework of a ship resembles 
the skeleton of a herring.

The squirrel carries a chisel In his 
mouth, and the bee the carpenter's 
plane.

The gnat fashions its eggs in the 
shape of a lifeboat. You gannot sink 
them without tearing thorn to 
pieces.

A porcupine's bill is strengthened 
by ribs in the same way that the 
iron masts of modern ships arc 
strengthened.

The diving-bell imitates the water- 
spider. It constructs a small cell 
under the water, clasps a bubble of 
air between its legs, dives down into 
its submarine chamber with the bub
ble, displacing the water gradually, 
until its abode contains a large, 
airy room surrounded by water.— 
Child's Home.

of any little peculiarity in a person, 
I somewhat closely scrutinized Eli
zabeth’s face. "She certainly has 
beautiful eyes," I assured myself. 
But where was the frown? A smile 
must have chased it away.

Elizabeth's mother observed mv

! Skill Required to CaSt a Bell.

Few people know the amount of 
science and skill required to nro-
fw a .parcrtoncd bell. They forget 
that a bell is a musical instrument, 
an dependent for its tone quality 
~‘*ed laWS aa ia a piano or

*,.?°od bcl1 ia ncvcr an accident- 
n° hit or miss ' alloy of copper and 
4 a truC| Pleasing note.

The best bells, like the best pianos 
are made only by those who have 
given a life study to the work. Pro
bably that is the reason whv bells 
cast by the McShane Dell ‘Foundry 
bo-, of Baltimore, Md., bear so high 
a reputation. McShane bells mkke 
Sunday morning musical, and call 
from factory and school to daily la
bor and study in almost every town 
and hamlet.

McShane bells are cast from a fix- 
cd alloy of New, Superior Copper 
and Best Imported Block -Tin which 
produces the deptli and richness of 
tone and prolongation of sound ne
cessary to a good b61I.

But a bell, when cast, is not com- 
piete; ic must be mounted. Hero 
again, McShane bells score

A,wayr,ookStnfhegna:me0«Oh.He«^d eXamine * ^ 4im''

is frequently fnd^ve^y advertised Glllett’. Lye
label Zd"LrCO£dirBtLs ^«£ ISSTSTK

Insist On Getting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or
"Gillette
= £ RFUME O 
pOWDCBEd

çflXETfy

---------------- vx. <111 IHlILctUUIl or
that is represented to be “just as good ” 
or ‘ better," or “the same thing." Incur 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita- 
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the just as good " kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED ;
Winnipeg. TORONTO. ONT. Montreal. '

* t »
THE GIRL WHO STAKED

+ + *
TILLIE TEXAS.

r. ’ ;r—against
---------- --------- - uuoc, »cu my I ' the Pat«it Rotary Yoke be-

ecrutiny of her daughter's face, and! ine. !;he bcst hanging ever devised, 
laughingly remarked: "I followed I ,Rnrl .y means of which the danger of 
your advice, and it is working won- I craching is almost entirely avoided 
'Wa " 1 A11 McShane bells of 100 weight

and upwards, have springs attached 
to prevent the clapper from resting 
on the bell after striking. This, of 
course, prevents the metallic sound 
and insures full resonance and pure 
tone.

The McShane foundry turns out 
Horc bells than any competitor, ow
ing, no doubt, to their great superi
ority.

DISEASE COMES 
THROUGH THE BLOOD

T# Cere commen Ailments the 
Blest Mist he Mefle kith 

end Red.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US 1T‘S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely pMriuid work.

Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Phone 
Main 5072

We had some funny boarders at 
I our house. Tillie Texas was the fun

"There she is, staring at me 
again! It's positively uncomfortable. 
I wonder what she can want?"

Gladys made a little movement of 
impatience. For several weeks now 
as she climbed into the street car 
which was to take her to school, 
she had been aware that a plainly- 
dressed, heavy-featured girl had 
looked up eagerly. As Gladys chat
ted with the schoolmates who joined 
her block by block, the sensation 
that she was subject to close scruti
ny was uncomfortably present. Oc
casionally she turned her head quick- 

, ]y enough to catch the eye of the 
| girl behind her, and on such occa- 
j sions tho watchful eyes at once look
ed down. But as a rule it was not 
more Üian a minute before she felt

the streets of Fumes a splinter of 
tne Holy Cross which lie had brought 
back from Jerusalem. Gradually, 
owing to the popular taste for pub- ; 
he parades, other mysteries were ad- 
ded to the great Christian drama— 
the legend and mystery of Tobins 
and the mystery of St. Sebastian.

1 lie Procession of Penance then I 
steadily degenerated until in the sev- 

! enteenth century it had become little 
; better than a burlesque, tne central 

figure of which was a gayant—one of 
| the old-time Flemish puppets which 
have always played such an import- 
nnd part at popular fetes in the Low
lands Finally, a brotherhood was 
founded to put an ônd to the I 
profanity. This fraternity, called the 
Sodality of Our Crucified Lord, re
stored tho primitive mystery. But, 
shortly after, an event took placé 
which quite altered the character of 
the procession. Two soldiers having 
seized the consecrated wafers and 
transfixed them with their spears, a 
public reparation was deemed neces
sary to atone for the sacrilege. In 
this manner originated the present 
annual procession through the streets 
of Furnr-

------ "1IVV QllUMUl
day, dressed in a heavy black coa\‘..

She was an entire stranger to aV 
of us. She did not look nor act 
like ony one who had ever before 
been among us. We were very shy 
of her at first and didn't give her a 
worm welcome. By and, by wo greiw 
to like her and enjoy her society.

What do you suppose she was? A 
lady? No. A little girl? No. I'll 
tell you. She was—a little bear ! 
She was only six weeks old when 

| oaught in Texas, and was sent to 
our landlady’s daughter by express, 
one wore her name, "Tillie Texas,"

| on a silver necklace.
Poor little thing! She was too

— 'll10 procession itself is formed with-
NeaHy all the diseases that afflict in the Church of Sainte Walburgc,

Outside the horses of the Roman sol
diery may be seen prancing about,

----- -------------- ..6 „vlvo 1UV — v„uol- v, wlliIa Mary, seated on an ass, is
back," Gladys complained in an cx-! nc“aac,lcs an<* backaches, lumbago awaiting the start for the flight $n- 
aggerated, schoolgirl fashion. "I ne-! ,• rheumatism' debility and indigos- to Efiypt- Then the penitents, drag- 
ver knew of anythine so imoertinnnt ! .10n'. . ncuralgia and other nerve #in£ after them carts with the sta- !

herself again the object of observa- ^!',arly
tion. mankind are caused by bad blood,

tliesf _____ ~ . " ~7~ •— "I really feel as if her eves were 'vcak watecy blood poisoned bv im-
he CamC °ne hot 8urm*r gimlets and were boring hole!, In mv ! blood ia ,hc ca"a^' of

back," Gladys complained in an cx- hcadaches and backaches.

St. Joseprs Home Finit
Ihe actual date of Father Holland’s birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on bept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently noth mo 
like the necessary amount came in. However 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working

j'S' -i/\ cent witl *)e as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. 6

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

vor knew of anything so impertinent ncura*gia and other nerve a,,vc* vm u> wun tne sta-
and horrid. Some day I'll give her ! j:fouble8' and the disfiguring skin I blv of Bethlehem, the Holy Sepulchre
a lesson. You ace if i don't!" ! d'seaecs llk= eczema and salt rheum I tllc Resurrection, and the Ascension,

And the time came when she car- , ahow llow impure tho blood ac- ‘ slow,y leave the church, followed by,
ried out the threat. She was feeling ' ,ua ly ,s- 11 ia no use trying a dif- ! a ,onS linc of rosy-cheeked girls with I
unusually snappish that morning for i lerent ™edicinc for each disease be- whito veils
she had sat up late writing a r<mr- i Ca,uar! ™*oy al1 siiring from one cause ! As tbo linca of 1,10 procession un 
position, and the results were not : ,.d b,ood To cure any of these1 fold themselves the general impres
---- - ' - i diseases you must get right down to : s'ion eivcn is that of a variegated ri,

the root of the trouble in the blood ' vcr of Ifo'd, purple and blue. First 
That is just what Dr. Williams’ Pink comc the chariots, representing tho 
Pills do. They make new, rjch Sacrifice of Abraham. thePropheis 
mood. That is why they cure these and Ihe thrre troubles of David, fol- 
diseases when common' medicines ' 
fail. Mr. Henry Dakcr, Chipman, N.
11 . savs:—"About a year ago I was 
so weak and miserable that I thought 
I would not live to see spring again 
I could neither work, cat nor sleep 
My blood was in a terrible condition

such as to satisfy herself. Her head 
ached and her nerves were unsteady.
To add to her other irritations the 
girl who stared sat directly behind 
her, and Gladys realized more forcib
ly than ever the gimlet-like quality

Ss,nght0 mother,“and Tt jSJXST °' WhiCh 8b“ hari bCf°r;'
first she cried like a babv if dhe were ! aii L
left alone. The landladv took hnr ^1 uat oncc ber Pa,i®nce left her, 
to her own room at night and cov- I nard^ne”tUrh '^ 8hJrp,1,T “l ^ VOUv 
ered her up in a tiny bed. At mid- 8^° Ra,d’ ‘ But is there
h0wltofhmUkUfor^heUHttj”dstra!^;a had thv question ^ be cresh- ! *|y ''nt'n' body brokc out with pim-
Tillie would ,7 un ^d e.l»n ^r ! 1"^ Sh° waa ~th«- surprised when I pl da and ™la" boils that would itch 
Paws *ound the bowl „nL hold ! girl ,ifted ” pair »f »>ild. uns- i a,nd pa,n and caused mo great trou- 
-teady. „L h°,d_Jt I ayaa I't' , wcat. to bbo doctor and tried

I guess you noticed I was looking medicines but to no effect. I
von " ..... 1... .............................. w-as almost in despair when one day

a friend asked urn why I did not try 
Dr. Williams' PinkThlls. I decided

lowed by the scourges—War, Pesti 
I lence "and Famine. Then appear St.
I John, the Hermits and the Shep

herds; an angel prececds the stable, 
within which Mary and Joseph are 
seated.

On entering Jerusalem, young girls

FOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

y>n entering Jerusalem, young giris -----------------
n*-*n. women and children, wave palm with the Resurrection ends tho cor-
lirnnches nnd sinrr i hi' hncnrmn rrh<>

wanted
Then she drank all 
After this she would 3 :LT’'Vaid th" "»d<m-'t

she fell asleep. She made n hum- ! f<T ,t- 1S thc livinR truth
ming noise all the -while that lîi?’**1 fnn * kecp my pyps <>ff >'ou.

<3d like the buzzing of a hundred bees™ i ^be ,,act..11' sh® Paused, catdiing
When she grew older she took 8harply- "•Vou’rp thedelight in standing L tho - j : ***** °f my si8ter that died." 

shed door and attrorfînJ* ^>dJ "Oh!" exclaimed Gladys. Those
hoy. to"hTtoS*^ WhegnaBherOWwa°B[ rh|°HkneW h°r ",6" 'TOU,d h«''" da
tired of walking on her hind font tected an apologetic dismay in the
holding a stick in her paws she i 'no'losyllabl°- But thc other girl did 
would go behind the door Ind close ! n ?0ran 40 not,c'1 44 any '"ora than 
ren.n the -a^bip= o, the ahild- ; °le-

"You wouldn't suppose it to look

brunches and sing thi> hosanna, Thc 
Twelve Apostles appear, nnd among 
them Jesus, riding on an ass, fol
lowed by five chariots, representing Rateints

lillie enjoyed jumping into a tub 
I t!°r on a warm summer day and

ikU»h j!8|lt aU OTer hcrsc1-- The 
little girls were careful to draw
them dresses close about them if 

Passed her in the water, for she 
, ary a—ectionate and always

I wet nd tQ fflVe them a hu8 with her 
I wet paws —Faith Wynne.

* * *
playing the critic.

O dear! I wish you weren't al- 
Wtie, TOonï something about me to
to her moiï heard B yOUnK lady saV 
rem.cv th,er 6 Bhort time ago. The

at me, but she was as pretty as 
Picture. Her hair curled up on her 
neck just the way yours does, and 
her lashes were curly, too. It's been 
just a treat for me to watch you 
morning after morning. I hated ‘ to 
have Saturday comc because I missed 
you so. And there was one day— 
it was two weeks ago Wednesday-

to try them an<î took altogether 
eight boxes. By the time I had fin
ished them I was like a different, 
man. They not only purified and 
enriched my blood, hut built up my 
whole system and I have not had a 
pimple on my flesh nor a sick day

To enrich thc blood you must get 
the genuine Pills with the full name , 
"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale i 
People" on thc wrapper around 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or

tegn.
Crowds of the faithful then swell : 

the procession. The penitents march 1
------------- "J” in close ranks, torches in hand, the V, CJT' atSm à '■*

SYcii^iÆ SL barefooUKh"' ^ighe°dmCndoVw!iedairo1l

»« ”"d -7 Her. .Te- lTgbyZeurd7 ^rreiig^r! ssr-ssimïvssassas
sus Ih.-i, passes I,y dragging Urn aurround the Blessed Sacrament ^
Cross: twelve soldiers and the exc- : borne under a canopy in thc midst oi-------------------------------
cutioners w,th their instruments of the clergy and brotherhoods !
torture walk beside Him.

At that moment intense excitement Today, as in centuries past, the in' 
prevails in thc crowd of onlookers. I habitants of Fumes ehow tho 

I Perfect silence reigns, on thc pave
ment men, women, and children, 
kneeling, pray aloud, their rosaries 

ulv ! in hand. At every house window are
f}10 , lighted candles. It is no uncommon — ------- •- «cquncu, even ior car-

.......... ....uv>wiiJ or sight to see some poor old women, rYinK the canopies and crosses. Some
by mail at 50c a box or six boxes carried away by their religious for- nf f-he nrtn«i«ei j- a-L------------
' ‘ Dr. Williams’ ! vor« throwing coins in front of thc

Ont. Cross, this humble offering from these
simple souls being one of the most 
characteristic incidents of the Furnes

---- --------- » — "x-., out»» mu same
zeal to play apart in the * historical 
procession. Every position is sought 
for as eagerly as a public office, thc 
number of applicants being far be
yond what is required, even for car-

for $2.50 from the 
Medicine Co., Brockville

remark awakened in ", Tk uf ! 8? Pa,(t the next aa to Whether the g^r>nty «U|^ Mlor b?àï<' day" 8hc h”d 80 much

ünTcîeW °f CO"rM' not wor,hv of sweet " ke her t help being

I. - Asaar;--;

cnai acLei islic inuiuenis ui vue r urnes

....... ... . „e„____ n Procession of Penance. ''Mvy'lnd at. John, weeping and
when you didn’t take my car ” ----------- j lamenting. follow behind Jeans :

"I ";aa eick." Gladys stammered. An Old Religious Pqgeant Recently «ho.. Veronica appears with tho holy 
•- j, n • d I* J kerchief, proceeded Iby an angel, xvho

ln oclgium- | ca.Ha upon all those tempted to com-
———. plain of their lot to take into con-

Ihe nve hundredth anniversary of j deration thc sufferings of Our Lord. 
ro^e#^lon °f Penance, held an- i The assembled penitents then dis-j

nvttiinmeroo.
Tho color had mounted to the roots 
of her hair, She was ashamed to 
meet the other's eyes.
'l,th"7ht you were, you looked 

ao pale the next day. Susie w-os like

of the principal parts in the procès 
sion are hereditary in certain fami 
lies. Nothing has changed in the ar
rangement of the procession, which 
remains today what it was centuries 
ago. The Brotherhood, La Sodalite, 
assumes the task of arranging the 
necessary rehearsals, regulates the 
hundred and one details of the pro- 

u cession, and jealously maintains its 
t_ traditional characteristics.

v„. *.Ui jreuance, neia an- The assembled penitents then dis-j - .
nually at l-urne=, Belgium, has just play the several emblems of the Cru-; V°r a handSOTie Overcoat 
taken pla.ee there witn great pomp. ! ciflxion—tho sponge, the nails, the With a for Collar, VOU Should 

The procession is one of the last | apear and the shroud. Then other gotochas. Deslardlna A Co., 
remaining Christian mysteries, and, penitents follow; a chariot with tho 485 St. Catherine ntraatanet' 
reproeents the life of Jesus Christ. Holy Sepulchre appears, while little Hundred* nf mndaU - »
According to tradition ,t was insti-i girls in mou.ulng attire lament, #1,15 m®dels aje Of-
tuted by Robert of Jerusalem, Count ! aloud. Our Lord of Seven Sorrows ; ... *°r 8e|OCtlOn and you
of Flanders, for the purpose of car- i paMeB by, accompanied by two weep- i wlM *Ufely Save 40 per cent, 
rying about in great state through ! jng virgins, and, imaiiy, » chariot 05 Ole quality and the price.

,HAD GIVEN UP,
ALL HOPE OF 

_ LIVING. _
Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN’8 HEART AND HERVE PUIS

Mr,. Andrew Savor, Graltan'i, N.B, 
writes; In the year of 1906 I was Uken 
f d!d °ot think I could lire any
length of time. My trouble was wit* my 
heart end people told me that nothing oould 
l>e done for » ease like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they oould do m* 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
crow the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
1,5we ,IJlad *lTe.n UP a11 hopes of living 
law ***** , Ten mT httle girl to my slstee-in-

One day a friend came to ses me, and call
ing me by name, said, ' Ur.de, if I were yo* 
I would try a dose of Milburn’e Heart and 
ÎÎ’TSLFNH “ th.r .r. *004 tor heart 
trouble. My husband got me a box, ‘ * 
for two days I was not feeling any '

e fourth day mv husband i___
SeëdÛ

bôt;„;thp:arthda,m”S6a,sr'i
belleve those pille are doing you good.' I 
was able to say ‘Yee, I feet a good dent better this morning.’ He said, ‘WeUJwSl

Kr vou another box right away.7! took 
° boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have no* 

been siok since then.
I will never be ' 

or Qod knows '
Heart a^ *

hate been alive new."
kS5S8ST

e withont them la sur hoe,

-------

&▼!
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Polish News of IBe We€K
SaftscrlpitMS 1» lie Filler Hil- 

MM Kiriim FnM.
Previously acknowledged . . 1614.00 
Che*. McCarthy, Henryville,

P.Q. ...... ..... »....... B-00
Ab Old Priead ......   5.00
V. Ward ...................................6.00
Jeh» B. O’HigghM, Beetea .. 3.00
Mm. Eeilfoyle ..................... 2.00
W. Onilfeyle ............................. 100
A Friend, Powerecourt, P.Q. 100
Infant Jesus .....< ................... 3.00
J. Tucker ............................ ........ 5.00
B. Bickerdike ............................ 5.00
Ja». Redmond, Sherbrooke, . 6.00
Mrs. J. Gallagher.................... 5.00
Very Rev. Father Lemieux,

C.SS.R. Bays water. Ont. 6.00
Lieut. O'Donnell ....................... 3.00
Miss Connolly .........   3.00
Sam. Roman ............................. *-00
Mrs. Furlong ............................ 1.00

race suicide. He said:
“The Church in America, at. 

throughout the world, frowns upon 
~ and discountenances divorce. Al

though there is now granted in this 
country one divorce to every twelve 
marriages. Catholics are compara
tively immune from this society 
scourge. The breaking up of homes, 
half-orphanizing of children, the de
gradation of manhood and woman
hood are seldom found among mem
bers of the Catholic Church.

“The Catholic Church is the out
spoken enemy of race suicide. With j 
her child murder is murder without j 
justification or palliation. She places 
the brand of Cain upon the murder- : 
er of an unborn babe.”

Mrs. P. Ahern, Sherbrooke 
Mrs. J. Kinsella, Ottawa .
Bev. W. Cavanagh ............
Mrs. A. McCarthy ..........
Mrs. D. McCarthy ..........»...
James Grlbbin ....................

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$577.00

Established I&79
Whooping Cough, Croup. Bronchitis 

Cough. Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Crdolene Is a boon lo Asthmatics

Dm, il not am mere efletlir. to bronthe in o 
remedy -O cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach T

It cures oocaasa the air rendered strongly anti* 
septic is earned over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged anti constant treat
ment. It is in valuable to mothers .with small 
children. i

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl lined conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lmminc, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

ST. MARY'S CHORAL UNION.
The ladies and gentlemen of St. 

Mary's choir, under the direction of 
Mr. Jno. I. McCaffrey, organist, of 
St. Mary’s, will shortly begin prac
tising for a sacred concert to be 
given Good Friday. Dubois' sacred 
cantata, “The Seven Last Words of 
Christ,” will be studied, and a reve-

A Medical Need Supplied.—When a 
medicine is found that not only acts 
upon the stomach, but is so com
posed that certain ingfedienta of it | 
pass unaltered through the stomiach 
to find action in the bowels, then j 
there is available a purgative and a 
cleanser of great effectiveness. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are of this *-r 1 q f
character and are the best of all 1 il0 DCgHiniflgS Ol
pills. During the years that they , 
have been in use they have establish- | 
ed themselves as no other pill has

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CHEAP EXCURSION.
FROM MONTREAL 00 OR
OTTAWA AND RETURN $0.01) 

LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION.
Good going Jan 19th and aolb.
Return until Jan. a-grtl, 1909.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LKAVK WINDSOR STATION. 

f8.35 a.m. ,8.55 a.m.
t4.00p.rn. ‘9.50p.m. *10.13 p m.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
t8.30a.n1. t545 P- m.

•Daily, t Daily, except Sunday. (Sunday only- 
Tickets good lo go Sal un’ay and Sunday, and 

good to return until Monday following.

FH'KICTWf It » : I’AD M.JaiuoNIrrvi
Next Host Office

THE S. CARSLEY Cp,

Church Extension.
Rev. Francis C. Kelly,. president of 

the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety, told the members of the Ca
tholic Woman's League of Chicago

______ recently the story of thç beginning of
The latest volume in the series ! the movement which brought about 

called “The World's Epoch Makers," I the recent notable congress of Ca
ls devoted to the life of John Henry I ‘holies in Chicago, which he dee. nb-

New Biography ot Cardinal New
man by a Protestant Professor.

GRAND TRUNK SWKtr
CHEAP

EXCURSION
$3.35

Newman and the Oxford Movement. I <-'d as the largest gathering of prelates 
His written by Professor Charles I clergymen and laymen ever held in 
Sarolea, a Protestant, of the Uni- 1 the United States, 
versity of Edinburgh and published H wa9 a simple narrative, but it 

ren<T gentleman speaker will prelude ; in this country by Charles Scribner's j was received with the keenest in- 
each word with a short discourse on Sons, New Yoek Writing of New- | terest, as it was filled with the per- 
the words of the text. Friends of the | man’s personality,
•hoir wishing to assist in the chorus says:

— 1 1 The father of Newman was

imewa «ni Relira 
Free Meilreil. . .
LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
Good going Jan. 19th and 20th. 
Return until Jan. 23rd, 1909.

GITY TICKET OFFICES
ISONt J him re Ht reel» Telephone Hull 

460 * 4SI or llounvenliire H talion

may communicate with the Director.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS ASKED 
TO ASSUME CONTROL OF 

ST. AGNES PARISH.
A delegation from St. Agnes pa

rish appeared before the Catholic 
School Commissioners at the meet
ing on Tuesday evening, to ask that 
the Board take measures to have the 
whole of St. Agnes parish come un
der the school board's authority. At 
the present time St. Agnes parish 
includes a portion ol the territory 
in St. Louis de France and another 
portion in St. Jean Baptiste perish
ed. As St. Jean Baptiste has a se
parate school board, the parishion
ers of St. Agnes have to send their
children to different schools, instead 
of sending them all to Oiler school, 
where classes have been placed at 
their disposal with English teachers. 
The parishioners therefore desire to 
come under the Montreal hoard in 
order that they may make such school 
arrangements as will be most satis
factory. The Board decided to defer 
action on the matter until the next

‘“Authority will be sought by the 
Board to borrow *150,000 for new 
school buildings. Dr. Jean Decarls 
and Aid. L. A. Lapointe raised the 
question of the loan, but Mr. Justice 
Lafontaine favored delay until a 
sum of *50,000 was immediately

"Ticv. Canon O’Meare declared em
phatically that school accommodation 
could not wait on anything, and it 
was advisable to meet the situation 
at once. He therefore proposed that 
authority be sought from the govern
ment to contract a loan of *150,000 
for the construction of a boys school 
in St. Charles parish, for the en
largement of the Meilleur school, and 
for the construction of the Marchand 
school for girls in the parish of St. 
James. This motion was earned, 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine dissenting.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine was ap
pointed as delegate to meet the 
Protestant School Board representa
tives and sdiscuss the imposition of 
a special tax for school construction. 
He will act on his own initiative and 
his report will be discussed when 
brought before the board.

Oil for Toothache .—There Is no 
pain so acute and distressing as 
toothache. When you have so un
welcome a visitor apply Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil according to directions 
and you will get immediate relief. It 
touches the nerve with soothing ef
fect and the pain departs at once. 
That it will ease toothache is an
other fine quality of this Oil, show
ing the many uses it has.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY TO CELE
BRATE PATRONAL FEAST^.

On Sunday next, the Holy Name 
Society of St. Patrick's Church will 
celebrate in a fitting way their pa
tronal feast, the feast of the Holy 
Name. General communion will take 
place at eight o'clock Mass, when 
Rev. Father F. J. Singleton, spiri
tual director of the society, will be 
the celebrant. All the men of the 
society are urged to approach the 
holy table on this occasion to mani
fest their iove and attachment for 
the Holy Name.

A special ceremony will take place 
in the evening. Beginning at 7.15 
p.m. there will be. the reading of 
the office of the Holy Name, follow
ed by the reception of new members, 
of whom there is a good number. 
Rev, Father Ethelbert, the eloquent 
Franciscan, will deliver the sermon 
on the Holy Name. The Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament will fol
low. A special programme of music 
has been arranged for the occasion, 
which will be a memorable one for 
the society, which is making great 
progress throughout the parish.

CATHOLIC CHURCH FNFMY OF 
DTVORCF AND RAFF SUICIDE

At a reception tendered to His 
Tordship Bishop Mvldoon, of Rock
ford, Ill., by the Kmehts of Colum
bus of that city, Fdward 
F. Dunne, former Mayor of 
Chicago, snoke on “The Virility of 

FathoHc Church in Amer’ca." 
Thg nrlncirtlp cavpnn of the v«riUty of 
the Church, he declared, were its 
opposition to divorce and enmity to

banker in the City of London, and 
this fact reminds us of another most 
curious coincidence; the three great 
counter reformers of English Catho
licism in the nineteenth century— 
Newman, Manning and Ward—were 
all of them sons of London bankers; 
the parents of Manning and Ward 
were directors of the Bank of Eng
land and members of Parliament. In 
other words, the three eminent men 
who all their 1-ivçs preached and prac
ticed absolute renunciation and de
tachment from worldly things were 
children of wealthy financiers. It is 
true indeed—and this is another coin
cidence no less strange—that the
three parents all became bankrupt or 
failed before the sons becamie conver
ted; that is to say, that the ruin of 
the parents paved the way to the 
conversion of the children. Once | 
more the ways of the Lord arc un
fathomable ! |

“John Henry Newman was a se
rious and precocious child; and if 
thoughtlessness and light-hcart- 
edness are the characteristics of 
childhood, it might bo said that he 
never was a child. From his earli
est years he shows his taste for so
litude and self-examination He
shows a strong disposition for math
ematics and for music—which one 
day will be his sole diversion from 
more serious pursuits. He knows the 
Bible by heart. At the age of four
teen he publishes a newspaper. He 
studies the great writers. At fifteen 
years of age takes place his first 
conversion. According to M. Bre- 
mond, this is the decisive crisis ol 
his inner life, more important even 
than his second conversion. From 
this moment he dedicates himself to 
the service of God.

“The beginnings of Newman at Ox
ford, like those of many great men, 
did not announce what he was to 
be one day. Indeed, he made a far 
less brilliant career than his younger 
brother; and it is interesting to no
tice that as late as 1833, during his 
Italian journey, he is referred to as 
the brother of that distinguished 
scholar Francis Newman. John Hen
ry’s final trial for first-class honors 
was a lamentable failure, partly at
tributable to a nervous break-down, 
and partly to his absorption in the
ological studies. That this failure 
did not prevent him from being elec
ted soon after as a Fellow of Oriel 
College is a convincing proof that 
his personality had already impressed 
itself upon his contemporaries. This 
fellowship gave him both moral in
fluence and material indépendance, 
and Newman has always considered 
the 22nd of April, 1822, as one of 
the epochs of his life. From this 
day his public life may be said to

There is no poisonous ingredient in 
Holloway's Corn Cure, and it can be 
used without danger of injury.

HYMENEAL.
HEMSLEY—O’CONNOR.

A wedding of much interest took 
place on Tuesday morning at St. 
Anthony’S Church, the Rev. Favher 
Donnelly officiating. The bride was 
given away by her father, while the 
groom was supported by Dr. Mc- 
Carrey. Miss Donovan presided at 
the organ, and solos were rendered 
by Miss Hulbig, contralto; Mr. E. 
Bulley, tenor; Mr. Quinn, bass; while 
an orchestra under the direction of 
Mr. John Gray played Rubensusin's 
melody in F, and also, with the 
organ, the wedding march from 
“Lohengrin” and Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March. The bride was elegant
ly gowned in pale blue broadcloth, 
with touches of silver embroidery, 
hat to match, and ermine furs, and1 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. After the cere
mony breakfast was served at the 
residence of the bride’s parents. A 
large number of the guesin accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Hemsley to the 
station, where they were met by à 
piper, who led the party to the train 
playing the bagpipes. They ten for 
New York, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Hemsley will take up their 
residence at 412 Mance street.

Prof. Sarolea.. sonal experiences of Father Kelley, 
i while he was putting forth e»er> 
effort to get the movement started.

"The movement began like all 
great movements begin—in a small 
way,” said Father Kelley, "I was 
pastor of a parish in a small town 
in Michigan some years ago. The 
parish had fallen into decline when 
I went there and had only eight pew 
holders, although the town had n 
population of 3500. I started in 
to build a church at the same time 
that the Methodists started a simi
lar project. I met with poor suc
cess in getting financial support, 
while our Methodist brethren got 
along fine'. I was discouraged, when 
one day I asked a business man of 
the town why I was not receiving 
the assistance I required.

“He told me that > I ought to go 
to my church extension society for 
funds, the some as the Methodists 
did. but when T inouired into the 
matter. X found that the Catholic 
Church hod no extension society. I 
learned that practically every Pro
testant denomination in the United 
Rtntes bed church extension societies 
and I began thinking how to moke 
a beerinning.

“Soon after T began a lecturing 
tour in the west, speaking not onl£ 
in the longer cities, but also in inè 
small cities. T found n decided led- 
of Catholic churches. In mv inniii- 
ries T leerped that, the Church was 
fast losing its adherents, simply be
cause there were no places of wor
ship. Children of Catholic parents 
were deserting the faith and joining 
other denominations. People were 
riding and driving twenty miles in 
order to attend Mass.”

Father Kelley then described the 
condition he found at Ellsworth, 
Kan., when he went there to deliver 
a lecture. He found a brave-hearted 
priest living in abject poverty, who 
was unable to offer him the hospitaz- 
lity of his home because he did not 
have accommodations for a guest. 
He found a church ready to tumble 
in ruins, and without the ordinary 
furniture of a chapel.

“I was stirred to the bottom of 
my heart when I heard this brave 
priest declare that he wa6 going to 
stay and fight it out,” said Father 
Kelley, “and soon thereafter I wrote 
an article for the Ecclesiastical Re
view describing my experiences ana 
giving my arguments for a church 
extension society. That started igr 
controversy in the church publica
tions all over the country. The 
movement had started, but it made, 
little progress. I was about ready, 
to give up the fight when chance 
took me to the retreat at Notre 
Dame, and there I met Archbishop 
Quigley for the first time.

“I sought his aid and advice md 
told him what I had been doing to 
start a church extension society. 
The archbishop was intensely inter
ested, and said he had been Advocat
ing missions for years and that the 
time was at hand when the move-' 
ment for a church extension society 
should be started. On his sugges
tion invitations were sent to twen
ty persons To attend a preliminary 
mooting at the archbishop’s house* 
Nineteen responded to the invitation 
and among them wôre two archbleh- 
ons, two hishons, and the others 
were enthusiastic priests and lay-

“The Catholic Church Extension 
Society was bom at that meeting 
In the house of Archbishop Quigley, 
whom T fimfly believe is the great-» 
est and most, far-reaching prelate in 
the United StatesV‘Central Cath
olic.”

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVEN'URE UNION DEPOT

TO] 1 St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
■ •® ville, Levis Quebec and Riv. 
A M | du Loup. Parlor and Bqffet 

Gar Montreal to Levis. 
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
OMPi St. Lambert St. Hyacinthe» 

4 00 Druuimoudville, St. Leo’ 
P M. I nardand Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

ritime Express

LIMITED
1765 10 1733 Notre Dane St., . 184 to 194 St. James St, Montreal

THURSDAY. JANUARY 14, 1909.
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

®9-]®sS®SS5®8^^

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Ladles' $12 Winter Costumes, $8.95
vicuna and Venetian cloths, in gray, black and green, good lo,™ 
coats, semi-fitted, full flare circular skirts. Come and see i/your size 
;s here. Regular $18.00 for.............................................................. ÿg

6 only ODD COSTUMES, navy, black and green, odd sizes 
Regular $15.00 to $21,00, for........................................... ....... $,2

5 only ODD COSTUMES, very stylish and well made navi

95
black and red, satin lined, odd sizes. Regular $25 to $35, for..^,^

These Bargains from the Vhlteiear Sale
Ladies Short Chemises, made of white cambric, daintily trimmed.

Sale price
50c

quality white cambric, umbrei,
SOC

style, prettily trimmed. Sale price
Ladies' Flannelette Night Gowns, in fancy stripes, frilled neck 

front and cuffs extra wide. Reg. 75c. Sale price .. k
Ladies’ White Cambric Underskirts, fine quality, flounce trim 

med with embroidery, dust ruffle. Sale price 4 y ! '
r ...................; .............pi.20

DRESS GOODS.
1,000 yards all-wool Poplins, splendid wearing materials niw 

SalTpnScePP e' ^ cardina1' Regular 68c January
................................................................

.,200yards All-wool Shadow Stripe Suirting, the most popular 
fabric of the season, gray, brown, navy and green. Regular 8« 
January Sale Pnce............................. 6

.......................... .................................. ..

12
NOON

m

St. Hyacinthe, Drum mon d- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and lampuciuoii, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Ill St. Jainei street, Tel. Mein 615. 1

GKO. ;8TKUBBK,
Ci tv Pete Jk Ttt Agent. 

H A. PHICK. At-riMmit Gen. Pass. Agent.

EMBROIDERIES.
..... yard. Alloy., Embroideries. .8 inches wide, on fine Swiss

lin, for waists and children's dressess. Regular price $1.50.
, . January Sale Price.......... ,oc

2,000 yards Edgings and Insertions of Cambric and Swiss muslin 
4 to 1° inches wide. Regular 25c to 35c qualities. January Sale '

■ ' ■ ... • • 8 I-2C

CARSLEY C°LIMITED

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the boo thing properties of slippery elm and lioo- 
rice. Your druggist or from us, l(Xo In stamps. 
Lonnie, Miles Oo., Limited, Agents, Montreal. fW

A Mighty Race.
They are going, my dearly be

loved brethren, they are going, this 
mighty race of men and women, who 
lived by faith and their vision of 
eternity. Like some old weather
beaten oaks that have survived a 
hundred years of storms, ui li\c 
those solitary cairns on your moun
tains that mark the graves M kings, 
a few remain, scattered here and 
there, in lonely hamlets or v.llagG, 
to remind us, a puny 1 ace, of what 
our forefathers were. We have 
amongst us a good many pretty 
pieties; in fact we me h.evildered by 
all these luxuries of devotion. But 
wherir—oh! where i3 the mighty faith 
the deep, heartfelt compunction, the 
passionate love, the divine tender
ness of these old Irish h.xini*? You 
have prayer books now, in velvet 
and ivory bindings; but have you 
the melodious and poetic prayers of 
men and women who uive: learned 
to read a line? You 1 uve silver 
mounted rosaries rolling through 
your kid-gloved fingers. Give me the 
old horn or ivory beads, strung upon 
a thread, and fondled by fingc.w 
roughened, hardened and consecrated 
by honest toil. You bow down your 
hats and bonnets at the Elevation. 
I’d rather see one gray head bending 
in salutation to the King of Kings, 
and Lord of Lords. For beneath 
those old silvered heads were brains 
that knew and penetrated, by di
vine Faith, into every mystery of our 
holy religion; and beneath these 
shawls, frayed and. worn, beat hearts 
that were true to God, true to His 
Church, true to His priests and true 
to their country.

"Aye,” he cried, as he remembered 
his own trials, past and present, 
amongst them, “you are not as your 
forefathers were! You are a super
ficial,. cunning, selfish and tricky 
race, and in your kust after gold, 
you are traitors to your fellow-men 
and liars before God. You are no 
more like your forefathers than the 
cawing rook that steals and screams 
above the elm trees, is like the lord
ly eagle that scales the mountain
sides and looks fearlessly Into the 
eyes of the everlasting sun!"—"Rev. 
P. FT. Sheehan—“The Blindness of the 
Rev. Dr. Gray.—Ecclesiastical Re-

That fur /*oit vnu want ran 
be secured exactly ae vou like 
It and at the nrlee vou wan- 
to pay, I'you will pc -of*has. 
Deslardln- A Co., 3888*. Ca
therine (fleetest t, Montreal

V With the old surely.

St. Jacobs Oil
td cure 5-

Lumbago and Sciatica
There U np such were u ha Price, as* u4 JOc.

Pills For Nervous Troubles.—The 
stomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the 
nerves. If allowed to persist, nerv
ous debility, a dangerous ailment, 
may ensue. The first consideration 
is to restore the stomach to proper 
action, and there is no readier re
medy for this than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. Thousands can attest 
the virtue of these pills in curing 
nervous disorders.

tor Riccmi Ch1$ «re lleiie- 
i«! At lie price we sell lies 
1er, mc sieeli le wliNirne. 
ci«$. De$l«r«lis s ce.. 483 St. cellarriie st. East Mealrcei.
H Horace Hunk 

lordism.
end

Hon. Horace Plunkett, founder of 
the Irish Agricultural Organization 
Society, which now numbers over a 
hundred thousand members, has been 
spending some time in the United 
States. At a banquet given him at 
Delmonico’s on the day belore his 
departure he declared that peasant 
proprietors must, in the near future, 
displace the landlords in Ireland.

Sir Horace said: “The farmers are 
the chief wealth producers of Ire
land. They have been handicapped 
by landlordism, but landlordism is 
disappearing. In fifteen years, or, 
at the most, twenty-five years, Ire
land will be owned and governed by 
a peasant proprietary."

The great obstacle to be overcome, 
the speaker went on. was that. the 
Irish were not farmers. Their na
tural bent is not that way,-;

“If I did not believe that Irish pa
triotism could find a solution," said 
Sir Horace. “I would cease trying to 
keep the remnant of our race at 
home.’

“The mission of the Irish is to in
fuse a spiritual element into our -toi 
materialistic civilization, but to 
accomplish this there muât endure in 
Ireland a distinctive people and a 
distinctive life, in which the Irish 
throughout the world may take a 
legitimate pride."

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv, 
that at the next Session of the L 
gislature of the Province of Quebe 
application will be made by Dan 
Catherine Mitcheson, widow of tl 
late Stanley Clark Bagg, and IV 
bert Stanley Clark Bagg, Esquiri 
B.C.L., both of the city and distru 

Montreal, in their quality of exi 
cutora under the last will and testi 
ment of .the late Stanley Clark Bag| 
for an,Act amending the Statute i 
Victoria. (Quebec), Chapter 9 
and enlarging the powers of the Ej 
ecu tors of the said Estate S. ( 
Bagg, andf^p provide for their n 
muneration, and for other purpose 

Montreal, December 1st, 1908.
HICKSON A CAMPBELL, 

_______ Attorneys for Applicants.

Notice is hereby given that Louis 
Joseph Vitalien Clcroux, physician, 
of the city and district of Montreal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, foK à . bill ratifying, confirming 
and declaring valid four deeds of fi
duciary donation which he consented 
in favor of his children on the thirty- 
first of December, nineteen himflr®<* 
and eight, before Mtre. L. Belanger, 
notary*-. , and bearing respectively 
numbers ! 19362, 19368, 19364 and 
19365 of the minutes of said Mr. 
Belanger,

Montreal, 9th January, 1909. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioner.

There is no medicine on the mar- I 
ket that can compare with Dickie's j 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup in expelling j 
from the system the irritating germ» I 
that tiplds engender in the air pn«- I 
sages. It is eulcfde to neglect your I 
cold. Try the cheap experiment o» I 
rlding,;ypurself of It by using Dickie 8 1 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, which is M
simplex remedy, easily tsken.
once used it will always be pr\r*à | 
as a sovereign medicine

Read a about better ceilings. TellsJ* I
U two thousand designs for e*» J

FP |p |p sort of structure from a call*M 
E* Erf dral to a warehouse pro'^'* 7 ] 

1- our ceilings cost less. Gct K book. Ask our nearest oliice.

LAIMixSThe


